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,LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

-

DEPA !ITN! ENT OF TIM IXTERIOII,
BUREAU OF' EDVCATION,
WaNkington,
Ftbruary tl, 1913.

Sin: Within the past few years the subjects of intAluttional peace
and arbitration have come to have a place of importance in schools
of all -.:rades in the United States, and the interest in these subjects
is increasing from year to year. As one means of fostering this
interest many schools observe in a special way the 18th day of
May, the anniversary of the assembly of the first, Peace Conference
at The Hague. On this day the schools give an hour or two to a
program of addresses, readings, and, recitations pertaining to the
subject-.

Frequently addresses are made by prominent men and

women of the community. Anything that gives effective help
'

toward these programs is eagerly sought by teachers and school
officers; A bulletin of this bureau entitled "Peace Day: tiggeslions and Material for its Observance in the Schools," .issued last
year, was called for to the extent of about40,000 copies. There is
now a demand for accurate and comprehensive information in regard
to the various organizations and agencies .,working for internatioaal
peace, as well as for suitable brief articles on the,great principles of

the movement, and an< pooms and quotations of an inspirational
nature.
Ibis demand I recommend that the acc'ompanyitlg
manuscript, prepared l:7y Mrs. FanRie Fern Andrews, secretary of the

American School Peace League and special collaborator in the
Bureau.orEducation, be published as a bulletin of.this buvcau...
.

Respect fully submitted,
P. Y. CLAXTON',
COM/itizgi 0 Cr:

The SECRI:TARY OF
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SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR THE 18TH OF MAY.
MUSIC

Music: De Koven
Words: Kipling

Recessional
RECITATIONS

Eliza Thornton
Richard Le pallienne

The Reign of Peace
Elusions of War
ESSAY

The Significance of the Two HagueConiprences
MUSIC

Tune: "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
Tithe: "America"

The Coming Day of Pep.ce
Qod Bless Our Fatherland

Words: 0. W. Holmes
ESSAY

The Hundredth Anniversary of Peace among' English-Spealatig Peoples
RECITATIONS

From "A Voice from the West "
The Soldibr's Recessional

Alfred Auat:n
John H. Finley
MUSIC

Music: A. S. Sullivan
Words: M. K. Schermerhorn

Song of Peace
QUOTATIONS
ti

What Soldiers and Statesmen have Said about War
MUSIC

Ring in the Larger Heart

Tune: Ward Lowell Mason -L. M.
Words:iiennyson
RECITATION

Ode..Sung at the Opening of the International Exhibition
MUSIC

America
6

Tennyson

THE PROMOTION OF PEACE.
THE OBSERVANCE OF PEACE DAY.
By M.,YE RION AN I) kissoN, P;trim, 1:ranc.
Pnri: A netrn 4nrretrur dr l'Ensrignrmrnt Primaire: Pilnidrul dr In Ommixsinn dr l'Ensrigne
mon a In, Chninhrefir-3

To set asitle one day in the yeal in our scliaols as the holiday of
humanity, placing it above our national days, would mark a new
chapter in public education. The pages of that chapter are as yet a
blank which time will fill and illuminate.

From now on, we can tell our childrenwe must tell themthat
the time is near when men will work out. the/miracle Of learning how
to live as men ought to live; when nations, as well as individuals, will
repudiate force and brutality as the supreme means of settling their
differences. This time has -not 'yet come. To hasten its coming,
we might ask the youth to thihk and (}peak about it at least once a
year. Suoll progress does not require the genius of an Archimedes or
.Ncwton, but must spring up irresistibly from the conscience of the
young generation, and from the universal will of melt, iffilependeni
of races, classes, and tongues. Children, you must all prepare for
,

it, as you are the ones who will be .called upon to work Out these

_problems.

Peace Day! Let it shine one day in the year among all nations.
The whole year Is consecriited, .as it-ought, to, be, to the promotion
of love of country, to teaching bur duties toward our count
extent even of sacrificing -ourselves for her. On this special day,
however, it is in order not to. forget our catmtry,.but tossee it transfigured in the future, to see it lead in the movement which fraternally
binds ode nation, to all others, making a sort of superiw country, the
federation of:the UnitediStatcs of the, Civilized World. Let Peace
Day shine once a year, among all classes of society. Eyeing the entire
year, we study the laws which regulate their relations, that is to say,
their conflicts; httean thatley we should anticipate tilt? future. We
shall see in the distance .a society where civil and econoinio wars,
w911 as all other witib, shall have disappeared. We mayiklream of a
social peace accompanying international peace, of the end of the
struggle' of classes, through the disappearance of claises; . We XIl
qb,
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no longer witness the duel between capital and labor, since there will

be no longer men who own without working, nor men who work
without being owners.
Dreams, they say; distant dreams and idle fancies. Perhaps, but
such dreams are an inherent part of our love for life, and such chimeras

are indispensable to the growth of man. If you wish to plough
straight and deep, hitch your plough to a star.
THE OPENING OF THE PALACE OF. PEACE.
By hr. A. P. C. KAHNEBECK, The thigue, Holland.

.

President of thy Carnegie Foundation Committee: riceluresiderd of The Hague Peace Conference, 18b9: member
of the Second Chamber of the StatesCenral.

1

In the course of this year the Palace, or, as Mr. Andrew Carnegie
prefers to c01 it., the Temple of Peace at The Hague will be opened.
But alas. Fierce war has lately been raging. Therefore the important
question between peace and war naturally comes up for consideratiim.
The normal condition in the relations between civilized states is
unquestionably that of peace. Not. only because Christianity
preaches love and benevolence among the brotherhood of mankind,
and humanity abhors the cruel slaughter and suffering produced by
war, but also because the economical interests of the different nations
are nowadays so interwo'cen, that. disturbance of the peace, or even
the near danger of it, damages the sources of welfare that feed the
development of material prosperity in a much wider circle than the
parties engaged in the strife. War is a calamity that affects seriously
even the- outsiders who stand aloof. Warfare nowadays requires
such tremendous sacrifices of life and money that even the victor
smarts a long time under these losses. The state of peace is the natural

rule; the state of war is the unnatural exception.
Is that to say, that no war can be.justly fought; that States, like
individuils, may not defend themselves if attacked; that an oppressed
nation may not fight for its freedom; that arms may not btken up
to prevent or redress flagrant injustice done to others I
' Evidently the beautiful doctriqe of peace in leading to such conclusions would go too far. But well does it condemn all wars caused
by love of power and conquest (imperialism), by 'craving for trade
advantages (mercantilism), by"excitement of morbid national sonsibility and prejtidice (jingoism).
1f these reflections hold true, war may be a reaction against injustice, but will beroftenimarime and mostly a folly, and at the root of
it will always be some failure in what is right.
The al:ration of war, i in principle a question of international ,

diftreiit States and Governments shyer. were in
dined t&otaiiirniaward. eitohnther the Mend ittatioe, no eansifor:.
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war woiii arise. But it is also in certain respects a technical quest ion. Men between those who are willing to do right when conflicts
surge up from different interests it is often not clear what is the right
in the dispute. There seems to bo4o better, no other method to
make this out, than to call in the decision of the umpire, of the judge,
and nobly to abide by it, even if honest doubt about its correctness
should be entertainal;le.
In both respects the so-called peace conferences have done splendid
work.

Supported by the swelling wave of the humanitarian con-

viction that war is an abnormality which may be overrujed by moral
reflection and the practice of justice, the high-minded representstides of, we may say, all civilized States on one hand made an eloq&nt appeal to the ethical feelings for peace in international relations
and peaceful settlement of international conflicts, and on the other
hand established a court of arbitration, governed by isles drawn up
by the ablest specialists, and so well balanced in its composition and
in its working that apprehension of partial verdicts would be unreasonable. In fact, this court is a jury chosen by Us:10 parties themselves. Moreover, its carefully conceived rules of arbitral procedure

may serve and have served for international arbitration in other
form, if so desired. Here, then, has been rooted a germ of mundane

humanism capablhy further culture to produce that community of
States and nations, toward which noble minds amongst statesmen
and philosophers have felt attracted without ever before coming so

.

near.

,No wonder that Mr. Andrew Carnegie was tempted generously to
devote out of his ample means a considerable sum in order to provide with ..a suitable mansion this institution created by the first
Peace Conference, in honor of which it is called the Peace Palace.
By its ethical signification it is indeeda Temple of Peace, of which
the high tower beckons to all believers in the gradual advancement
of humanity oward the ideal of peace. As the seat of the Internttional Court of Arbitration it is a Palace of Justice, offering the
means of preventing war by the practise of adjudication. _Well may,,,
Mr. Carnegie have found here a fruitful investment for thrprofit of

t

his most cherished ideas. I#
If, nevertheless, wars have broken out, shall we then abstain from
Opening this temple, this palace of peace ? We might as well dos%

the houses of wookip because viitue has not yet succeeded in
We might as well shat the courts pf justice because
crime and violence are still rampant. No, it is under all circumsten: 4.1 good that the peaceful work of the Peace Conference be..
vested in a monumental building; attracting attention,. drawing
visitors and pilgrims, _inviting Governments to submit their differabolishing sin.

ences to its CouFt of Arbitration and students of international law: to .1.
.8081.4°
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congregate in its special library. Here, though war were actually
waged, the better thought of peace and arbitral settlement of guar
rels should find a worthy refuge-and maintain hope for the future.

CENTENARY OF THE TREATY OF GHENT.

An International Celebration of One Hundred Years of Peace
between English-Speaking Peoples.
[From The Outlook.]

The Treaty of Ghent,,schich officially, closed the War of 1812 between the United States and England, was signed on Christmas Eve,
1814, in the stately_ refectory of the monastery of the Carthusian
-Brothels, in the famous city of Ghent, Belgium.

The American commissioners appointed to negotiate the treaty
were John Quincy- Adams, American Minister to Russia* Jonathan

Russell, Minister to Sweden; James A. Bayard, Senator; Henry
Clay, Member of Congress; and Albert Gallatin, Financial Secretary.
The British delegates were Admiral Lord -Gambier, Henry Goulburn,
and William Adams, and they had with them as secretary Anthony
John Baker. They arrived in Ghent on
at the old Carthusian Convent. Five months later the treaty was
signed, rather under pressure of public opinion and external event;
than because the plenipotentiaries had come to any real agreement

on the points in dispute. The conclusion of the treaty was celebrated by a gala performance at the theater, and on the evening of
' January 5 the municipality of Ghent gave a splendid banquet to the
commissioners in what is now the Hall of Archives in the Hotel de
Ville. The occasion was a brilliant one. In concluding his toast to
the city 'of Ghent at this banquet, John Quincy Adams used these
words: "May the gates of the Temple of Janus, closed here, never
be opened during the century." It is proposed by the burgomaster
of Ghent, the Hon. Emile Biaun, and his associates of the municipality to restore to its original appearance the fine-vaulted chamber
where this banquet took place, hanging again on its walls the pictures
which adorned them a century ago, `and to give another banquet on
the 5th of January, 1915, to which shall be invited distinguished
representatives of all the countries concerned. It is proposed aiso to
restore the room in the Carthusian Monastery where the treaty was
signed, and to dedicateit as a place of historical pilgrimage.
'The,idea of an international celebration of the signing of the Treaty
of Ghent was suggested by Mr. John A. Stewart, of New York.- At
About the smile. time a similar Suggestion, was made in Buffalo, and
of the commissioners of the Niagara ibeisiOrytation
later
ft melting-4 the c.ommiesionerelthat the con,:
ad' &fa
.
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tenary be signalized by the erection across the Niagara River of a
free Memorial Bridge to take the place of the present steel arch toll
bridge, and thus to open unobstructed communication between
Canada and the United States at the locality most closely identified
with the hostilities of the War of 1512. This proposal was indorsed
at the Lake Mohonk arbitration conference in the spring of 1910, ini
an address by the Hon. Mackenzie King, the Canadian Minister of
Labor, who had already at the Harvard Commencement in 1909
made what is supposed to be the first public utterance ill favor of
celebrallk the anniversary. At the same place a year later Mr.
Andrew B. IIumphrey, of New York, delivered an interesting address

reviewing the preliminary work of organization which had been
achieved.

The formal beginning of the movement was a meeting called by
Nit.. John A. Stewart at the Republican Club in New York in June,
1910, at which a preliminary organization was created. A special
committee of 15 visited the Hon. William II. Taft, President of the
United States, at Beverly, Mass., on July 15, 1910. The movement

was fully discussed, and it received the hearty approval of the
President.

Nearly half a hundred suggestions as to various forms of celebrating the anniversary have been made. Those which are at the
moment under special consideration are mentioned below. Most of
them seem likely to be adopted.
First. A general inauguration of the celebration on Christmas Eve,
1914, by religious services in cathedrals, churches, synagogues' and
chapels, in schools and universities, and wherever Anglo-Saxon people are gathered together. Appropriate music, historical information,

and other material will, it is hoped, be widely distributed, so that
this introductory observance jnay be participated in wherever
English is spoken.
in the great hall of the Hotel do Ville',
Second. A formal
in the city of Ghent, to be given by the Elurgomaster and the munici-

pality, on January 5, 1915, in memory of the banquet given to the
British and American commissioners on the corresponding date in
1S15 to celebrate the signing of the treaty. The restoration of this
hall to its condition a century ago is an important feature of this
suggestiod.
Third. The erection of a Memorial Free Bridge across. the Niagatlik

River, connecting the State reservation on the American side with f
the reservation on the Canadian sidothe bridge to bo a perpetual
symbol of the peaceful relations between the Dominion and this
country and of their community of commercial and social interests.
Fourth. Thb acquiring and emlowment of Sulgrave Manor, id
Northamptonshire, England,. the ancestral home of George Wash- .;
be , and ite"tuie 48,an international gatherilig place- as well as
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repository of histo1 rical mem rondo concerning the relations of the
two countries. This manor use bears over its main entrance the
armorial bearings of the Wash ngton family, which became the basis
of the American f0:
Fifth. The erecten in Washington by the women of America of a
statue of Queen Victoria, who was the first imperial rider of Great.
Britain, and during her 60 years' reign exemplified most conspicuouSly the lofty ideals, the homely virtues, the high character, and the
devotion to.public service of the women of the Anglo-Saxon race.
Stith. The shiilv in the schools of both countries and their colonies
during the autumn of 1914 of the History of the Hundred Years of
Peace, to the end that the children may learn how the various international difficulties of the century, many of them acute and dangerous,
have been adjusted either by diplomatic conference or by.arbitration.
Special histories of the period are likely to he prepared under the
direction of the committees, and if the plan is carried out the school
children of the two great nations will have the opportunity of studying
for the first time a history which contains no record of war.
A bust of George Washington in Westminster Abbey, Identical
monuments, in London and Washington, commemorating the hun-

dred years of peace: peace monuments along the United States
Canadian border and in Ottawa, Baltimore'` Toronto, Chicago,
Savannah, San Francisco, and such other location\ as may be selected.
and approved by those interested; statues of Chatham and Burke in
appropriate places; a museum of industrial arts in New York City to

be dedicated to the uses of the people for the promotion of the
peaceful arts and sciences and friendly international intercourse;
congresses opening in New York and ending at the
'Panama Expositionat San Francisco, consecrating the peace senti'Panama

ment of the world upon the specific accomplishments desired through
the Third Hague Peace Conference; memorial postage stamps, coinage, and medals; and a memorial arch to span the international New

York to Montreal highsty at the American-Canadian frontier, are
some of the other suggestions which have been offered.
The American committee thus far created consists of the following:
Honorary chairman, Theodore Roosevelt; chairman, Andrew Carnegie; honorary
vice chairmen, Elihu Root, Levi P. Morton, Adlai E. Stevenson, William Jennings
Bryan, Alton B. Parker, Joseph H. Choate; vice chairmen, Edwin Ginn, Albert K.
Smiley, Oscar S. Straw; depository, J. P. Morgan A ('o.; honorary treasurer, Lyman
J. Gage; treasurer, James L. Wandling; % hairman auditing committee, Job E. Hedges;

honorary secretary, Harry P. Judson; secretary, Andrew B. Humphrey; executive
committee, Charles W. Fairbanks, honorary chairman; John A. Stewart, chairman;'
Theodore E. Burton, honorary vice chairman; Theodore Marburg, vice chairman; J.
Horace McFarland, honorary secretary; William H. Short,, secretary; chairman corn. mittee on legislation, Hon. Alton B. Parken'etairman committee
on historic review
of the century of peace, Dr. Nichdlas Murray Butler; chairman committee on inter
',..itatiOnal conference and organisation, William B. Howland; chairman committee, 0.

,
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publicity, Dr. Albert Shwa, chairman committee on memorials, Andrew B. Humphrey; chairman committee on celebration in the city of New York, Dr. George
F. Kunz.

The British committee has been fully constituted, and it is within
the bounds of truth to say that a more representative and influential
voluntary organization has never been created in England. Tho officers elected are:
President, the Hon. Earl Grey, G. C. B.; deputy president, the Earl of Plymouth;
vice presidents, the Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. If. II. Asquith, the Rt. Hon. Sir
Edward Grey, the Rt. Bon. Lewis Harcourt, the Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd George, the
Ht. Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen, K. T., the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, M. P., the Rt.
Hon. A. Bonar Law, M. P., the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of London,
Cardinal Bonnie, Archbishop of Westminster, the Rev. Dr Clifford, and many others

of high distinction; chairman executive committee, Lord Shaw of Dunfermline;
honorable treasurers; Lord Revelstoke, Lord Rothschild; honorable secretary, Sir A.
Conan Doyle; honorable solicitors, Messrs. Coward & Hawkkey, Sons & Chance;
honorable auditors. Messrs. Deleitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co.; secretary, H. S. Perris,
M. A.; chairman memorials committee, Earl of Plymouth; chairman finance committee, Lord Cowdrayrehairintift dominions and over-seas committee, !ti Harry E.
&Utah]; chairman piThlicity committee, Mr. Sydney Brooks.

The plans for organization of the Canadian committee were begun
during the administration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but the very vigorous campaign which preceded the change of government interrupted
their progress. Soon after assuming the responsibilities of govern-

ment the new Prime Minister, the Rt Hon. R. L. Borden, P. 0.,
appointed the lion. G. II. Per ley, a meMber of his cabinet, to take
tlfo matter in hand, and on the 4th of June, 1912, a largely attended
meeting was held at the IIouse of Commons in Ottawa, in response
to an invitation sent out by Mr. George A. Cox, Senator R. Dandurant,
L. A. Jette, A. Lacoste, William Mackenzie, W. R. Meredith, William
Mulo'k, T. G. Shaughnessy, and B. E. Walker. Replies of a sympa-

thetic nature were received from nearly' 300 persons, including the
Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, the former Prime Minister,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir William Van Home, and Sir William Macken-

zie.. Sir Edmund Walker was unanimously elected president of the
association and C. F. Hamilton secretary. A general committee was
then created containing the names of 264 representative citizens from
various parts of the Dominion.

TO THE TEACHERS OF THE UNITED STATES.
By BeaoNaas BERTHA VON BUTTNER, of Vienna, Austria.

The peace movement has taken on three aspectsas a religion, as
a science, and as e, warfare. As a religion it appeals to our highest
duties toward God and man, and we-have to preach it As a science
As arguments are based on natural history, on statistics, on political

14
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economy, on sociology, and we have to teach it. As' a warfare it
rouses our courage for victory, it deepens our contempt for the
follies and the cruelties of the other side, and we have to fight for it.

The enemyI mean the spirit and the institutions of waris a
very powerful one,. The whole military system is based on secular

traditions, on deep-rooted prejudices, on violent passions, and on
far-reaching vested interests. To cnnquer this foe with the weapons

of reason, of morals; of logic, inspired by a passionate love of hu-

manitythis will be the most glorious battle record which the
twentieth century hits in store for your youth of America. I have
the conviction that it is your country, which is young itself and has
all the enthusiasm and daring of youth, which is untrammeled by
ancient traditionsI have the conviction that your country is destined to take the lead in this campaign for world-wide peace. In
Europe, where the military spirit is supported by thrones, schools,
and even churches, the peace workers fight under difficult conditions,
and we confide in the help and initiative of the New World. There, your
very flag with its 48 stars is a symbol of peace, for it shows the possibility of the union of autonomic States. and therefore the possibility

of what is the peace movement's ultimate aimthe federation of the
world. To you, as 'a Natidn, you know of all others the price of
liberty and independence; peace means the independence of humanity. The slaves have been set free; but as long as the institution
of war persists, as long as every man can be compelled to kill his
fellow men, we areall of usin slavery.

The future will set you many high tasks and many important
problems, but certainly the highest and most important of all is the
peace question, for it involves almost every other, _peace being the
chief condition of human civilization and welfare. This is not merely
the opinion of the members of organized peace societies. I find it
corroborated by the utterances of hundreds of your most prominent
men. I will only quote two. Commissioner P. P. Claxton said in a
circular to the schools:
Among the many movements of modern times for the advancement of civilization
and the relief of humanity from unnecessary burdens of expenditure and paralyzing
fear, none is more significant than that for arbitration and world-wide peace.

And President Taft, Whose initiative in proposing the unrestricted
treaties with England and France constitutes a title te. everlasting
glory, said:
The development of the doctrine of international arbitration, considered from the
Standpoint of its ultimate benefits to tho human race, is the most vital movement of
modem times.

Let rne illust4te this with a parable:
Sapposeshat we are on board a splendid ship bound to the land
Of promise The journey is .4 long one Much work is done by the
Yes, the, most vital.

011letirs and t4W.low,,-OSch- $ his post* and among the passengere
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many amusements are indulged in. But the vessel has a leak. If
this is not stopped, the vessel must sink. To mend the matter would
not he difficult at allbut people simply do not see the leak. Is it

not natural that the few who do see it unceasingly clamor for the
remedy, and is it not the height of absurdity that the others refuse
to listen and eagerly continue to steer the ship and to rub and polish

all its.parts, instead offirst of allsaving it from destruction t
Our civilization, my dear fellow passengers, is such a ship. Its
machinery is ever more efficient; its sails, swelled by- every higher

aspiration, flutter triumphantly in the wind; but it has a leakthe
old barbaric system of forceand there the destroying waters pour in.
But here the simile ends. The ship must not sink into the deep.
There are many now, and their-number increases daily, who see the
leak, who know the remedy, and who will apply it. Civilization will
not perish. Its safety and development is the task of the coming
generation, and the development of that generation lies in the hands
of teachers.

ONE HU

ED YEARS OF PEACE.

From an address of ion. WILLIAM D. B. AISEY, Nrtmber of Congress from Pennsylvattia.

A hundred years of peace between elbow-touching nations, wherein

the thoughts and purposes of each have run in parallel Pules in un
broken course, notes a great era of the world.
The signing of the treaty of Ghent marks a new source from which
'spring the fountains of English-speaking history. Since that day
the two mighty rivers of Anglo-Saxon life and influence have flowed
steadily on, side by side, never overflowing their banks, but in their
onward course bound in thei'very nature of things to mingle their
waters in the great ocean of a common destiny and accomplishment.
It would be interesting to follow them in their history under this
figure of speech from small beginnings to the mighty present, and to
peer, as far as the mere human may, into'the thgion of the coming
days..
The similarity is so apparent that it has been often remarked, com-

mon in language, literature,. history, and traditions, with similar
religious and ethical conceptions, possessed of the same ideas as to
the fundamentals in government, they have both sought, through
all these means of expression, to obtain and give that liberty which
means the exaltation of the individual life to a place where it may
fulfill the duty of its created purpose.
The common goal,is quite apparent, the waters okay overflow the'
banks, and, God forbid it, wars may conic to hinder and 'delay; but
as surely as theday is clay, as-right is rig4t, and rivers flow to ocean,
:
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the Anglo,Saxon problem will ultimately find solution in the broadest
and deepest unity of purpoge.
Among the world's great thinkers of other races the peculiar aptitude of the Anglo -Saxon to grasp the thought of his own and others'
rights in his quest for liberty has been pointed out. He has been
intensely, but not selfishly, individualistic in his views. To him
personal liberty has meant individual liberty, if one may here differentiate in terms. Not merely the liberty to throw off restraint, but

liberty to do and be and think and to acquire; liberty to express
himself in. life and influence, to reach the toJmost rung, to climb the
highest peak, to fulfill within himself time high possibility of his
created' being.
One hundred years of peace have not been years of sluggish sleep.

Great problems have been met and solved, and these in turn have
'Made new problems, which now meet the English-speaking peoples.

During this lapse of time the AngloSaxon has contributed largely
to modern civilization, and in turn received of its benefits. Ile has
-demanded for himself liberty, and he has attained it and has increased
in stature by the attainment. With liberty came enlightenment ;
this gave him a vision of opportunity, and he has seized it.
The rank and file have answered the Anglo-Saxon cry' t.. step up
higher. Thus far their destiny is r.ccomplished. It. has brought an

influx of treat numbers, the inevitable result of our conzption of
personal lib,rty, into the activity incident to national governments,
and so influencing the international relations. And now they are
turning the wheels of our body politic. Natibnal consensus of opinion, always potent, rests not now with the few but with the ninny.

The t pirit of unrest, concerning which se much has been said,
comes as a necessary sequence in tho development of the liberty of
thought among the English peoples, and it has caused some to question whether after all we have not made a bad solution'. Pilaw no
fears, nor would I retrograde inlo -Saxon purpose, but meet the
issue squarely.

The problem is profoundly international; it is inter sly national;
it is preeminently individual; involved in it are the priheiples which
sustain world peace.
Referring again to the accepted and well-recognized similarity
between British and American conditions Act thought, as elements
contributing materially to a continuance of 'nglish peace, it may
we be said that men Who think alike have little chanento dispute.
So strong is this that were the boundary lines of government.suddilly
-!removed with their attendant prejudices, the English-speaking
peoples would coalexerti by the law of attraction, to a common
thoUght and interest.
...The point, then,isfor us to knew .that we think alike:. This brings
ittrernat anal ottotifidsitoo,.:-.. It we do, not know that our neighbor
.
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across the line is thinking similar thoughts, having similar hopes,
actuated by; similar ambitions, we have no common interest in ech
other. But when we find that he grows roses and we like roses, the
door opens and we. may go back and forth in newborn comity.
llistory, travel, commerce, intercommunication, arbitral treaties,
and arbitrations lead nations to know each other better and bring
about a common understandingan international public opinion.

Nations express themselves trough their peoples; and public
opinion, considered in the light of-the greater number of thosewhose
thought create it, is more powerful than ever before. It is the power
which hereafter can influence War or sustain peace Between the English-speaking peoples. It must be addressed ; it'must be considered;
it must be reckoned with.
.

'Mankind yields to two great influencesthe intellectual, which
affects hie judgment, and the moral, affecting his sentiment. The
world has ever strongly emphasized theLfirst -ful too oft minimized
the second as being effeminate and intangible.
It has been the intangible, if you please, syfripatly, love, honor,
patriotic devotion, high unselfishness, which has left its impress in
every step of progress in individual or world development. On no
other basis can the brotherhood of man be establishetrand maintained;
on'no.other consideration can world peace and home peace be assured.
To its gentle attractions the ,multitudes have ever yielded a ready
response; but if it be not offered to the people, what then 2 There
soon is found a lodgment for the world-destroying counterfeitwar producing hate.
To bring about an international understanding, using the apt term
fOrmulated by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, s.o freighted in meaning
iss as to be quickly seized by the English world, we need an "international
mind."
We may not stop here, else we fail in our philosophy to realize how
much the great world hangs its activities upon.the broad sympathiesof mankind ; the potency of the emotional in man; its quick response
to words of love or hate,. to kiss or blow; the ready yielding of both
mon and nations to the common influence of a kindred feeling.
THE COSMOPOLITAN MOVEMENT.
By Lows P. LOCHNER,
Mama

serf

of Me Anode:Jon of Connopolitan

Since 1903 there have sprung up in numerous colleges, universities,
and technical -schools of this. country, international or cosmopolitan

clubs of students, whose membership comprises principally the
foreign-born students at these institutionsyoung men coming
.born the, countries of Europe, the two Americas, Africa, and the
ill1111410_1,1_2

0
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Orient. The purpose of these clubs is to bring together in one
brotherhood men from different. countries, to. learn the customs,_
viewpoints, and characteristics of other nationalities, to remove
racial prejudices, and to establish international friendships.
The first organization was. called into 14e just 10 years ago, when
16 foreign and 2 native stutlent.4 formed the International Club of the'
University of Wisconsin. The first president of this society was on
Armenian, the vice president a Norwegian, the secretary a Japanese,
and the treasurer a United States mernber. A year later a Cosmopol-

itan Club was founded at Cornell Inivemity, the lest er of officers
comprising a N'ew Zealander, a Chinese, a German, and a, United
States member. Almost spontaneously, within the next two Years 6
(AA institutions were enriched by the birth of similar clubs.
The necessity of a closer association of these scattered units became
' apparent at once. When, thierefore, 'delegates of the existing clubs
were invited to meet at Madison, Wis., in December, 1907, to form an
'Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs, every one of ant R sot'ieties was
represented. From that time on the movement spread with remarkable rapidity. A network of 30 vigorous chapters -xtends from
Harvard and Yalein the East to Stanford and Washington in the far
West. A monthly magazine, The Cosmopolitan. Student, keeps the
members in touch with each other and with the work
confronting the
w
federated body. Annual conventions afford pi7ked representatives

from the local units an opportunity to deliberate upon problems
common to all the clubs, and ,to "listen to inspiring addresses by
speakers of international fame.
The value of organized effort L9 seen from the facts that the ass
elation has prevailed upon a score of universities to !mpoint special
faculty advisers for foreign students; that it has received the virtual
...promised the 'Tinted States Commissioner of Education to issue a bulktin of information.regarding American universities for the guidance of

I foreigners contemplating matriculation .k our higher institutions
of learning; that it has effected an exchange of mernbeKhip privileges
between the component chapters by means of which Ulf individual

member migrating to another university is at once made to feel at
home; and that it is now attempting to persuade the facilities at'
large universities to offer special courses in spoken English to foreigners.. It is signifirtnt that these measures owe their origin for the most

part'to the United States members,fihrth e other hand thd. foreign
students have been lamely responsible- for the raising o; 62,500 to
--help relieve the Chinese famine sufferers in 1910, for tto numerous
.appreciative articles that love appeared in foreign journals about
Aplerican Life- and institutions, for the project now .under considstation of holding world's students' congress on the Pticifie coast
in 191,, _eh& for the splendid missionary, work of acciuninting their
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fellow ttudents and the college communities in which they live with

foreign civilizations through the medium of periodic "national
nights," in the course of which the representatiNfe& of -tone nation
describe the customs and institutions of their mother 'country, play
the music of their native cympeacirs and on their 'frilly() instruments,

recite and interpret masterpieces of their literature, exhibit their
national dances, serve their characteristic dishesin short, transmit
the spirit of their country to the audience.
Alumni of our dubs, among them especially Dr. George W. N asmyth,

of Cornell University, have pltinted the germs of cosmopolitanism
in the midst of tlio German universities, and have been instrumental
in founding Infirnationale Shulentenverein( successively at Berlin,
Leipzig, Munich, Goettingen, and Heidelberg, and in leaguing the
German branches into a Yerband similar to the North; American
association. The officers of this Verband are in cordial relation with
their confreres on this `rule of the-Atlantic. A member of our association is also responsible for the organization of the Cosmopolitan
Club of Roberta College, Constantinople.
.

In 1009, at the invitation of the central bureau of the Federatio
Aternationale des budiavti "Corda Fratres," members of the Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs took part in the sixth international
congross of that body at Thollague, Holland. They were so impressed
with the similarity in aims and ideals between the FedOration Internationale and the Cosmopolitan Association that they strongly recom
mended the v;i;lia t ion of these two large student bodies.. The Federation, it should or. noted in passing, has for its prinelpal purpose that of

." favoring and protecting the idelt of solidarity among students."
Its chief centers are in Italy, to which itowes its existence. Hungary, Holland, Greece, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Tunis, and Malta..
Difference of opinion as to what form the affiliation of Corda Fratres
and the Cosmopolitan Clubs should take led to the appointment of
'another delegation ..of our association to the sevonth international
congress, held at Rome in 1911. Here, finally, a working program
for the biennium 1911-1913 was ratified which, it is hoped, will become
permanent, by which the chapters of the Association oKosmopolit an
Ch., the consulate of the Corda Fratres, the Vereipo of the German
Verband, the Unions des etudiants of France, the East and West Clubs
of England, and similar bodies form a world confederation of students.
An. international central committee, composed of two members of
each national group, has general .charge of the work of propaganda
and correspondence. Of this committee, Dr. George W. Nasmyth,
of Cornell, is president for this bienniuth and the writer is secretary.
In recognition of the work of the Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs,

it was voted to hold the eighth international cowls& en -North
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American soil, and the invitation of the Cornell Cosmopolitan Club
to hold the official sessions in its magnificent club house at Ithaca,
N. Y., was enthusiastically accepted.
Tho preparations for the congress are now well under .way. Invitations to-the students of the world have been sent for circulation to
all the ministries of education, to the college papers of this and other,
countries, to all the student associations Whose names could be
learned by the congress committee headed by 'Carlos L. Locsin, of
Cornell, a Filipino student of remarkable organizing powers, and to
hundreds ,of individual students. An honorary committee headed
by President Wilson, and comprising such names as that of United
States Commissioner of Education Philander P. Claxton, Director
General John Barrett, ((fij4kPan American Union, Secretary Benjamin F. Trueblood, of the American Peace Society, Gov. Sulzer and
Mayor Gaynor, of New York, Edwin Ginn, of Boston; Director Edwin
10. Mead, of the World Peace Foundation, Editor I Iamilton I Iolt, of
The Independent, Dr. Andrew White, and the presidents .of practically all colleges and universities at which there are Cosmopolitan
Clubs, is giving its moral support to the congress. The division for
intercourse and education M the Carnegie Foundation has shown its
interest by granting a considerable subvention to help finance the
congress, while the World Peace Foundation of Boston has made it
possible for. 'President Nasmyth of the international central committee to spend most of his term of office in Europe,. where he is
rousing the student bodies of the Old World to the importance of the
coming international meeting.
The_ object of the congress, as defined in the "Call" just issued
will be to bring together the representatives from all the students of tWtorld, in
order that the spirit of international brotherhood and humanity maSne fostered
among them as a result of the deliberations of the congress. and in order that the
stutter of the world may be united into as all-embracing world organization.

While the official sessions will be held at Ithaca, it is planned to
have the foreign delegates land at Boston on or before August 29,
and from that time on until September 13 to provide for an iCinerary
comprising Boston, Cambridge, NeNV York, Albany, Niagara

Ithaca, Philadelphia, and Washiuton. Among the special entertainment features of the congress the following arp announced: A
banquet by the New York Peace Society, a reception by the governor

of New York at Alfiany, a social fInction of some sort in' the Pan
American Building at Washington, and a reception by the President
of the United States.
.

.

In conclusion, just a word as tethe importance of the cosmopolitan
movement for .the. future of amicable international.. relations. We
-00610y a 'fink*, NeitY,Sh.... We are not a peace sotiety, technically
.

so called. We indorse no ilartitulai, mode. of aettleineht
national 'disputes. NeverthelesS,. 'oni movement is pregnant .-Witk
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' tremendous possibilities

for. peace, for we bring together at the

most formative period of their lives picked young hien from some 50
different countries, show them that the other fellow is animated by
the same high ideals for which they take credit, acquaint them jfith

other peoples and eivilizatii.ins, and teach them t hat humanity
all-embracing, all-including, linked into the idea of brotherly love,
of sympathetic understanding, of good will toward all mankindis

a bond of union transcending national, racial, or color lines of
demarcation.

- j say advisedly that our members are picked young ,uenx Miny
of them are Government students. Othe, s. are the sons of the most
prominent families in their country. Still (Arm.; are that sturdy .t3.pe
that earn their way through college in the face of the greatest obstacles. To the young men. of to-day belong the di ivies of to-morrow.

Our anembes are foreordained to heroine Faders of thought cnd
action upon trieir return to their'native lands, not only because of
their personal ability, not only' because of their superior collegiate
training, but also because of the broadening influence which their
associations with the Cosmopolitan Club has exercised upon them.
Witness the fact that one of our Chinese members is now press correspondent at Shanghai for eight leading American newspapers and for
time

Reuter international news agency; that another is assistant

director of the gigantic railway system of China; a third, professor of
political science in a Chinese provinCial College. Witness the fact
that a Japanese cosmopolitan is preceptor of one of the large dormitories of Wnseda UniverSity, Tokyo, and exercises a potent and

direct influence upon hundreds of studts under his charge; that an
Argehtine alumnus is one of the highest officials in the Bureau of
Eduationof his country; that the first president of one of our
chapteri has recently .become president of a missionary college in
Turkey; that the Young India party is largely 'recruited from the
Hindu students in our American universities. Who can foresee the
ultimate influence of the movement 3

'-

RESOLUTIONS ON PEACE PASSED BY NATIONAL
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, 1912,

The Xational Education Association4igain records its interest in
the cause of world peace, which it regards as one of the g.at,educational movements of the age. The association especially palls_atten-,
tion to the helpful material prepared by the American School Peace
League, which is admirably adapted to the school program. The

association commends most highly the active interest taken .by,
United States Commissioner Philander P. Clitaton in disseminating
information on the subject, especially in his publication of
Peace
Day bulletin..
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The National Education Association regards the present attempt
to establish compulsory military training in the schools of the cOunAU not designed primarily for military training as reactionary and
inconsistent with American ideals and standards.
A NOTABLE EMPIRE DAY CERC17LAIL
The circular which Mr. R. Blair, the education officer of the London
County Counril, issued to teachers last MaF, is worthy of considera-

tion by educators throughout the world. After describing the kind
of teaching that should be given and the true ideal about the. Empire,
the circular contained the following sentences:
"A widespread Empire united by love and respect and strengthened
in its unity by possession of a common language should be a vital
.

for in the maintenance of peace throughout the world."
"It is perhaps well to remind them [the children] and ourselves
.occasionally of a great soldier's saying, that for every good quality
evoked by war there are fifty bad ones to set against it. Children
should be made to feel that this great Empire is a union for peace and
defense and not for aggression and aggrandisement."

"It is the quality rather than the quantity of British rule that
ought to be emphasized. On Empire Day the children should indeed be taught 'to think imperially';
should be
to think not materially, but spiritually; not arrogantly, but magnanimously; not proudly, as in contemplation of a great possession, but
humbly, as in, recognition of itiPreat duty."

- WARS AND THEIR COST.'
Dates.

Countries engaged.

England and France

1791-1813
1812-1815
1828
1830-1840

le, 250,000, 000

Brain and Portugal (civil war)
France and Algeria.
Revolts In Europe
United States and M
England
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1843
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14000,000
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1100-11101
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110,000
6001.0
10,010
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France !

1161-48115

la0,006
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Austria
Italy
The Vatted Rates (Ctell Wer).. . : ..... ...
Denmark, Prussia, and Austria
Prussia and Austria.
Brun, AfteutInts, and Paraguay

1880.

120,005

2.50,000,000
190,000,030

France
flardinlei and
Austria
Sumba

054-11104.

1,900,000

00, (23,0m
100,00,030

Frames and Russia
Russia and Turkey

1810 -1847
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Loss °Life. Armlet'
the avid.

Cost.

66,600,000
100,000,000
76,000,000
127,000,003
61,000,000
6,000,000,000
$6,
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360,00000,0, 000

210,030,000
63,003,000
1,680, 000,000

034,00,006
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Expense of wars, 1799-1860
Expense of wars, 1851-1910
491.

Total

89,243,225,000
1
221 240
221, 546, 7A0

Loa s of life, milnary service

5,098,097

Armies in the fled

15, 822,200

RUSE-BAGOT AGREEMENT OF 1817.
" he naval fore to be maintained upon the American Lakes by
His Majesty and the Government of the United States shall henceforth be confined to the following vessels on each side, that is
"On Lake Ontario to one vessel, not exceeding 100 tons burden,
and armed with one is-lb. cannon;
"On the upper. lakes to 2 vessels, not exceeding like burden, each
armed with like force;
ilbn the waters of Lake Champlain. to oue vessel, not exceeding
like burden, and armed with like force;

"All other armed vessels on those lakes shall be forthwith dismantled, and no other vessels of war shall be there built or armed.

"If either platy should be hereafter desirous of annulling fit*

stipulation, and should give notice to that effect to the other party,
it shall cease to be binding after the expiration of six month& from
the date of Such notice.
"The naval force so to be limited shall be restricted to such service
as will in no respect interfere with the proper duties of the armed
vessels of the other party.INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION TREATIES.

The following is a sintular by years of international arbitration
treaties:
1899
1901
1902

st1901
1905

Ewe
1907.
1908

1909
1910

32

1

12

1911

10

6

1912

1

3

1

,
I

.... . .

'4 -

18

OR

23
4

5
22

Gross total

1G3

Deducting duplicated Fuporamions
Net total

9
154

The followir.ier:s a summary by countries of international arbitration
treaties..
Argentina, 14; Austria-flung:try, 5; Belgium, 11; Bolivia, 6; Brazil, 30; Chile, 3;
Chia, 2; Colombia:7; Costa Rica, 4; Nba, 2; Denmark, 12; Ecuador, 4; France, 18;
Germany, 2; Greece, 5; Great Britain, 15; Guatemala, 1; Haiti, 2; Honduras, 8;
Xtaly, 18; Japan, 1; Mexico, 5; Netherlands, 6; Nicaragua, 4;,Norway, '12; Panama', 8;
Paraguay, 6; Petals, 1; Peru, 6; Portugal, 14; Itoumania, 1; Russia, 7; Salvador, 3;
San Domingo, 2; Spain, 24; Sweirrn, 12; Switzerland, 10; United States, 28; Uragasyi

4; Veaeaela, S.

*.
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A complete list of treaties may be found in a "Revised List of
Arbitration Treaties," compiled by Denys P. Myers, World Peace
Foundation, 29A Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
THE HAGUE CONFERENCES.
THE FIRST CONFERENCE, 1899.

ISir Thomas Barclay, in The Encyclopedia Britarutica, 11th edition, Vol. XXI,
article on "Peace Conferences.")

The First Hague C erenre was organized at the instance of the
Emperor Nicholas II, of
sia.
The chief object of the first con-

ference, as set out in the note-of Count Mouraviev, the Russian
minister of foreign affairs (January 11, 1899), was to arrive at an
"understanding not to increase for a fixed period the present effecfives of the armed military and naval forces, %rid at the same time
not to increase the budgets pertaining thereto; and a preliminary

examination of the means by which even a reduction might be
..effected in future in the forces and budgets above mentioned."
The conference, which was attended by representatives of 26 States,
sat from the 18th of May to the 29th of July, 1899.
When the subject of excessive armaments came up for discussion,
the objections of the German military delegate led to its abandonment. Other very important matters, however, were dealt with,
and.three momentous conventions were adopted, viz:
I. A convention for the pacific settlement of international disitutes.
II. A convention relating to the laws and customs of war by rand.
III. A convention for the adaptation to maritime warfare! of the
principles of the Geneva Convention of the 22d of August, 1864.
Three declarations on the following matters were also adopted:

(a) Prohibition orthe launching of projectiles and explosives
from balloons or by other similar new methods.
.(b) Prohibition of the use of projectiles the only object of which
is the diffusion o phyxiating or deleterious gases.
bullets with. a 'hard envelope, of
(c) Prohibition of the u
which the envelope does not entirely cover the core, or is
pierced with incisions.
The conference furthermore passed the following resolutiOns:
The conference is of opinion that the" restiiction of military budgets, Which are at
present a heavy burden on the world, is extremely desirable for the increase of the
material and moral welfare of mankind. ar
The conference, taking into consideration the preliminary steps taken by the Swiss
Federal 9overnment for the revision of the Geneva Convention, 'Expresses the wish
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that steps may be shortly taken for the assembling of a special conference, havihg for
its object the revision of that convention.

e
The foAoWing voila were adopted, but not unanimously:

1. The conference expressec the wish that the question of the rights and duties
of neutrals may be inserted in the program e a conference in the near future.
2. The conference expresses the wish that the questions with regard to rifles and
naval guns, as considered by it, may be studied by the governments with the object of
coming to an agreement respecting the employment of new types and calibers.
3. The conference expresses the wish that the governments, taking into consideration the proposals made at the conference, may examine the possibility of an agreement
as to the limitation of armed forces by land and sea, and of war budgets.

4. The conference expresses the wish that the proposals which contemplate the
declaration of the inviolability of private property in naval warfare may be referred to a.
subsequent conference for consideration.

5. The conference expresses the wish that the proposal to settle the question of
the bombardment of ports, towns, and villages by naval forces may be referred to a.,
subsequent conference for consideration.
THEeliECOND CONFERENCE, 1907.'

The conference of-1907, which was also called by the Czar of Russia,

and which was attended by representatives of 44 States, sat from the
15th of June to the 18th of October. Again, in spite of the resolution.
and roeux on armaments handed down from the conference of 1899,
this subject was waived, but still more important conventions than in
1899 were adopted on other matters. These were as follows:
1. Convention for the pacific 'settlement of international disputes.

II. Convention respecting the liititation of the employment of
force for the recovery of contract debts.
III. Convention relative to the commencement of hostilities.
IV. Conventions concerning- the laws and customs of war on land.
V. Convention respecting the right's and duties of- neutral powers
and persons in war on land.

VI. Convention relative to the status of enemy merchant ships
at the outbreak of hostilities.
VII. Convention relative to the conversion of merchant ships into
warships.
VIII. Convention relatiVe to the laying of automatic submarine
contact mines.

IX. Conventiftgspecting bombardment by naval forces in time
of war.
X. Conventions for the adaptation of the principles of the Geneva.

Convention to maritime war.
XI. Convention relative to certain restrictions on the .exercise of
the right of capture in maritime war.
I From The Encyclopedia Britannia, etevaatIMIonoritli exception of fast pessraph.
80814°
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XII. Convention relative to the establishment of an international
prize court.

XIII. Convention respecting the rights and duties of neutral
powers in maritime war.

XIV. Declaration prohibiting discharge of projectiles, etc., from
balloons.

A draft convention relative to the creation of a judicial arbitration

court was also drawn up in connection with the first of the four
following voeux:
1. The conference calls the attention of the signatory powers to the advisability of
adopting the annexed draft convention for the creation of a judicial arbitration court,
and of bringing it into force as soon as an agreement hep been reached respecting the
selection of the judges and the constitution of the court.
2. The conference expresses the opinion that, in case of war, the responsible authorities, civil as well as military, should make it their special duty to insure and safeguard the maintenance of pacific relations, Tale especially of the commercial and

industrial relations between the inhabitants of the belligerent States and neutral
countries.
3. The conference expresses the opinion that the powers should regulate, by special
treaties, the position, as regards military charges, of foreigners, residing within their
territories.
4. The conference expresses the opinion that the preparation of regulations relative

to the laws and diatoms of naval ,war shotild figure in the program of the next
conference, and that in any case the powers may apply, as far as possible, to war
by pea the principles of the convention relative to the laws and customs of war
on land.

Finally, the conference recommended to the powers the assembly
of a third peace conference, and it called their attention to ate necessity of preparing the program of this third conference a sufficient

time in advance to insure its deliberations being copducted with
the necessary authority and expedition.
In order to attain this object the conference considered that it
"would be very desirable that, some two years before the probable
date of the meeting, a preparatory committee*.shouldr be charged
by the governments with the task of collecting the various proposals
to be submitted to the conference, of ascertaining what subjects are
ripe for embodiment in an international regulation, and of preparing
a program which the governments should decide upon in sufficient
time to enable it to be carefully examined by the countries inter-

bated," and that this committee should further be intrusted with
the task of proposing a system of organization and procedure for
the sonference itself.'
't Of the 14 ourersations agreed upon at the Second Hague Conference, the firstthe Con(-ention for the
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes (which includes the questions of meditator', arbitration,
iisommiegons of inquiry, and cetabllahrnimt of The Hague Tribunal)haa beep ratified by the following
Perm up to dap: torch's-Hungary, Belgium, Bolivia, China, Denmark, Prams, Oarmany, chateau:a,
Haiti, Magee, Netherlands, Moneta, Norway, Portugal, Ruda, Salvador, Slam, Sweden, Swittertand,
Vithatt BMW (the het two With reservationfi--Compfied.)
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THE THIRD CONFERENCE, 1914 OR 1915.
Preparatory Committees and Commissions.

Inter - Parliamentary Uniov . The Inter-Parliamentary Council was
requested by resolution of the seventeenth conference at Geneva (Sep-

tember, 1912), to institute a special commission intrusted with the
coordination of the different wishes and drafts which in the name of
the union should be submitted to the international preparatory committee, these wishes and drafts to be communicated to the different
national commissions.
Address: Inter-Parliamentary Union, 251 Avenue du ,Longchamps,
Brussels, Belgium.

-

Dutch. Commission. President M.. W. II. de Beaufort.

MembersJonkheer J. A. Ull; Jonkheer J. C. J. van Beer
Toortugael: M. J. A. Loeff; M. T. M. C. Asser; Jonkheer W. J. M.
van Eysinge; M. le Baron D. W. van Ileecheran, 1.5 Jan van Nassaust raat, The Hague, secretary.
Swedish Comm fission. The Swedish Government has appointed a
commission consisting of Herr E. Hj. L. Hammarskjold, governor of
Upsala Province ; Herr J. !refiner, late of the Supreme Court ; Herr
Oscar Ewerlof, of the Foreign Office; and Herr E. Beckman, of the
Lower House of Parliament.
France. Burvi.0 at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs specially
cliarged with questions connected with The Hague Conference.
THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL..

r

President. The minister of foreign affairs of the Netherlands. ?..
gem& : s. The diplomatic representatives of the signatory powers
accredited to The Hague. I
MEMBERS OF TILE COURT.

Tho court consists of a panel of 130 eminent jurists appointed by
40 sovereign countries, each country appointing from one to fontthendkjek The judges in any given case are selected from this list.
The members from the United States are,
John W. Griggs, formerly Attorney General of the Umle
141i .tates.
George Gray, United States Circuit Judge, formerly United Slates
Senator.
Oscar S. Straus, formerly Secretary of Cummeree and Labor, for-

merly Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at Constanti,

nnple.
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The countries represented tire15. Gorman'.
1. Argentina.
16. Great Britain.
2. Austria-lIungary.
17. Greece.
3. Belgium.
18. Guatemala.
4. Bolivia.
19. lIaiti.
5. Brazil.
20, Holland.
6. Bulgaria.
21. Italy.
T. Chile.
22. Japan.
8. China.
23. Luxemburg..
9. Colombia.
24. Mexico.
10. Cuba.
25. Nicaragua.
11. Denmark.
12. Dominican Republic. 26. Norway.
27. Panama.
13. Ecuador.
28. Peru.
14. France.

29. Persia.
30. Portugal.
31. Roumania.
32. Russia.
33. Salvador.
34. Servia.
35. Spain.
36. Sweden.
37. Switzerland.
38. Turkey.
39. United States.
40. Uruguay.
41. Venezuela.

CASES TRIED BY THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.
(From its establishment by First Hague ('onferchcv.7 S99.)
1. United States of America v. Mexico.

Referred by treajy concluded at Washington. May 22, 14102.
Subject: The Pious Funds of the ('alifornias.
Decision of court given October 14, 1902.
2. Great Britain, Germany, and Italy v. Venezuela.

Referred by treaty concluded at Washington, May
Subject: The Affairs of Venezuela.
Decision of court given February 22, 1904.

1903.

3. Great Brilaio. France, and Germany v. Japan.

Referred by treaty concluded at Tokio, August 23. 1902.
Question in dispute: The House Tax in Japan.
Decision of court given May 22, 1905.
4. Great Britain v. Prone .,.

Referred by arbitral compromis at London, October 13, 1904.

Question in dispute: The "Boutres" (nati\e craft) of Muscat.
Decision of court given August. 8, 1905.
5. France v. Germany.

Referred by protocol signed at Berlin. August 10, 1908.
Question in dispute: The Deserters at Casa Blanca.
'Decision of court given May 22, 1909.
6. Norway v. Sweden.
Referred by a convention between.the two countries on March 14, 1903.
Question in dispute> The Delimitation of the Maritime emptier.
Decision of court given October 23, 1909.
7. Great Britain v. United States,
Referred by agreement, February 6:1909.
Question in dispute: The Atlantic Fisheries.
Decision of court given September 7, 1910.
8. UnitedStala v. Venesuelo.
Question hi dispute: The Orinoco Steam Navigation Company.
Decision of court given October 20, 1910.
.

9. Oyeailtritatin

v. "ince.

Referred by protocol signed October, 1910.
Question in dispute; Case of Samba%
Decision of court, February 24,1911.
- .!.
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10. Italy v. Peru.
006'w

Referred by compromis April 25, 1910.
Question in dispute: Financial Claim of the Brothers Canevaro.
Decision of court given May 3, 1912.
11. Russia v. Turkey.
Referred by compromis July 22 and Augdst 4. 1910.

Question in dispute: Claim for Interest on Indemnity for Losses in RussoTurkish War, 1877-78.
Decision of court given November 11, 1912.

CASE TO BE TRIED BY THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.
France v. Italy.
Referred by compromis March 6, 1912.
Question in dispute: The Seizure of the French Vess()!s Carthage and Manouba,
by Italian, Warships.

This is a case arising out of the Tripolit ail War, the French vessels
being supposed to be carrying e,inibatants on the Turkish side and
cont raband of war.

THE NOBEL COMMITTEE OF THE NORWEGIAN
PARLIAMENT.
Dranimenvei 19, Christiania.
M EM BERM.

PresidentJ. Loevland, exPresident of the Council of Ministers, ex-Minister for
Foreign Affairs.

\ ice PresidentsC. Berner, ex-President of the Storthing; II. Horst, member of Tho
Hague Tribunal; F. Ilagerup, ex-President. of 0 Council of Ministers, Minister
Plenipotentiary at Copenhaeen.
SeuretaryItagnvald Moe.
Tun NOBEL. INSTITUTE, 1904.
Drammensvei 19, Christiania.
Tip., Nobel Institute has for its object to watch the development of relations between

the different peoples, and particularly the Pacifist movement, in order to be able to
advise the Nobel committee in the distributioff of the peace prizes. The institute
will work algu for the bringing together of peoples and the progress of justice and
Id will amongst the nations.
It. is formed as follows:

or international lawM. II. Lie, Univerlity of Christiania.
or political history II. Kohl., University of Christiania. '

I

'or ()oilfield economyK. V. Hammer, archivist in,..the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

r the history of the peace movementCitr. L. Lange, general secretary of the
terparlinmentary Union (honorary).
.

Lib

nDr. Moe.
Selmer-Anderssen.

AssistantMlle. Augusta Hornemen.
HOLDERS OP THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE.

191)1. 4M. H. Diluent, Swiss, and FrodeAc Paw, French.
1902. MM. E. ,queommun and A. Gobat, both Swiss.
1903. Mr. Ng. Randal Cromer, English.
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1904. Institut do Droit International, the first award to an institution.
1905. The Baroneas von So ttyr, Austrian.
1906. Mr. Theodore ROOtieVgt, American.

1907. MM. L. Renault, French, and Ernesto Teodore Moneto, Italian.
1908. MM. K. I'. Arnoldson,Bwede, and Frederik Hafer, Dane."
1909. MM. M. A. Beernaert, Belgian, and Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, French.
1910! The International Peace Bureau at Berle.
1911. MM. T. M. C. A.,ser, -Dutch, and Alfred Fried, Austrian.
PERSONS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE eon NOBEL PRIZER.

Candidates must he propose4I to the Nobel committee of the Newegian Parliament

by a duly qualified person before February 1. The following persons alone are
qualified to propose candidates:
-1. Past and present members of the Nobel committee of the Norwegian Parliament,
and members of the advisory board of the Npbcl Institute.
2. Members of the parliaments and govern ments of differetit countries. and IlleMbeti
of the Interparliamentary
3. Members of the International Arbitration Court at The Hague.
4. Members of the commission of the International Peace Bureau.
111,
5. Members and risociates of the Institute of Intornational 14w.
6. University professors of Taw, of political science, of history and of philophy.
7. Persons who have receiv the Nobel yease prize.
The Nobc1 peace prize 111
bie awarded t6 rm institution or an association, not only
to an individual. Any pro )(4 must be acIlompanied by a statement of the grounds
on which it is based, and t all documents to which reference is made. Proposals
based on written works can no be considered unless the works have appeared in print.
Further information can be (ili fined on inquiry by persoks qualified as above from
the ComitG Nobel du Parlemet Norvilgien, Dranunensvei 19, Kristiania, Norway.

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR PEACE.
CENTRAL AMERICAN COURT OF JUSTICE.
THE CARTAI.t... TRIBUNAL (COSTA RICA).

(1908.)

Instituted as the result of a Central American ( %inference held at
Washington, November-December, 1007, for settling differences
between the Central American Status.
PAN AMERICAN UNION, FORMERLY BUREAU QF AMMRICAN REPUBLICS
(1890).

Chairman ex officio

William J. Bryan.

DirectorJohn Barrett.
SecretaryFrancisco J. lanes.
OfficeWashington.
TIIE CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE.
2 Jackson Place, Waskingtoil, D.

On Decomiser 14, 1910, Andrew Carnegie transferred to a board of

trustees $10,000,000 in 5 per cent first-mortgage bonds, valued at
411,800,000, the income of which will be devoted to "hastening. the
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abolition of international war." The methods by which the annual
income can best bo expended for this purpose were loft by Mr. Carnegie

to be determined by the trustees.

The endowment is to be per-

potual, and its largo income will bo exclusively devoted to the development of agonciesthat promise to best assist and most effectively
promote that purpose so long as wars between nations continue.
The trustees have divided the work of the endowment into three
divisions, the first of which is the division of intercourse and education, of which President Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia, University, New York, is the acting, director. The objects of this
division, as set forth in the charter, arc
to diffuse information, and to educate public opinion regarding the causes, nature,
and effects of war, and means for its prevention and avoidance; to cultivate frienobly
feelings between the inhabitants of different countries, and to increase the knowledge
and understanding of each other by the civilized nations; to maintain, promote, and
assist such establishments, organizations, societies, and agencies as shall be deemed
necessary or useful in the accomplishment of the purposes of the corporation, or any
of them.

The second division is that of economics and history, of which
Prof. John. Bates Clark, of Columbia University, is the director.
The purposes of this division, as indicated in the charter, are "to
promote a thorough and scientific investigation and study of the
causes of war and of the practical methods to prevent and avoid it."
Tlie third division is that of international law, of which Dr. James
Brown Scott, the secretary of ilk, endowment, is the director. This

division has for its purpose

to aid in the development of international law, and a general agreement on the rules
thereof, and the acceptance of thC same amore nations; to establish a better understanding of international rights and duties and a more perfect sense of international
justice among the inhabitants of civilized countries; to promote a general acceptance
of peaceable methods in the settlement of international disputes.

.

CARNEGIE EUROPEAN BUREAU.

The European bureau was opened i't Paris on March 24 last. Its
program of work is the following:
To centralize and control information concerning the progress of

international relations, and to state the best means of aiding their,
progress.

To establish, in particular, bonds of coordination between various
movements, every day more numerous, which are working to The

same cad.

To discover and study initiatives worthy of encouragement, but
too often isolated, and to bring then nearer together without interfering with the independence of each.
To rectify erroneous reports liable to disturb international relations.
To note works in various languages which would be of interest to.
translate and spread abroad, and to aid in, the work of distributions.,
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To bring about international visits of it scientific or professional

characterwitli the exception of political manifestation of every
-description.

To aid in the organization of lect,tre tours on'the part of qualified
lecturers on subjects connected with the new foundation.
To encourage the publication of _works containing information to
the general public on international problems.
To promote by means of textbooks a knowledge of international
law and policy, but on no account to intervene in either the form or

the interior or exterior policy of a State, "or W consider demands
coming from persons
organizations susceptible of disturbing
public order, or of exciting religious or antireligious feeling, or of

creating attempts on the part of nationalities or parties against
established powers."
General secretaryM. Jules Prodhommentix.

Assistant secretaryM. Jules L. Puech.
Bureau-24 Rue Pierre Curie, Paris.
The important educational work in promotion of the peace and
better organization of the world begun several years ago by Edwin
Ginn, of -Boston, under the name of the International School of
Pence, and maintained at an expense of many thousand dollars a year,

has now been definitely endowed by him, the' work being largely
expanded; and its complete organization and corporation were perfected at meetings-in 1910. Mr. Ginn has now,made legal provision
for the pay ment. the trustees of $50,000 °annually and by his will
for the permanent continuance of an equal or greater income. The

name of the institution has been. changed front the' International
School of Peace to_the World Peace Foundation. The organization
comprises a board of trustee; and a board of directors, the rely u of
the.diretors or active workers to the trustees being es,,tuitu y the
same as that of the faculty to the trustees of a college.
THE WORLD PEACE FOUNDATION.

Secretary to the board of directors, Edwin,D. Mead.
INTERNATIONAL CONCILIATION, 1905.

The aatociation called "Conciliation Internationale" has for ohject
to devel4 national prosperity by means of good international VelatiOns, and to organize thehe good relations on a permanent, and lasting basis.
President d'honneurLoon Bourgeois, meniber of the Hague Tribunal, arid Senator of France.
President andlounderBaron d'Estournelles do Constant, member
of the Hague Tribunals and Senator of France.
.::t'.17reaeurerLA.lhertICahn, 102, Rue de Richelieu, Paris,

-.-GentOareeoretaneer-A..Metin and J: Rag.
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INSTITUT DE DROIT INTERNATIONAL.

This institution was founded in 1873 for the promotion of international law, and to contribute toward the maintenance of peace, and
the observation of the laws of war.
It consists of a maximum of 60 "membr effectifs" and 60 "membres .associes." It has held 27 meetingst le first at Ghent, the last
at Christiania.

PresidentM. Hagerup.
SecretaiyProf. Alberic Rolin, 11 Rue Savaen, Ghent, Belgium.
INTERNATIONAL LAW ASSOCIATION.

Founded at Brussels in 1873 for the study of
rnationat law.
Membership includes philanthropists, merchants, and wri
, as well

as lawyers and statesmen; a large number being continental- and
American meilibers.

It holds periodical conferences: 1905, *Christiania; 1906, Berlin;
1907, Portland, IT. S. A.; 1908, Budapest; 1910, London; 1912,
Paris. A special *conference was held in London to approve the
General Arbitration Treaty with France, 1903.
Honorary presidentThe Lord Chief Justice of England.
President, 1910- 1912 Maitre E. (Una, Paris.

Honorary treasurerThe Earl of Jersey.
Honorary general secretariesG. 0. Ph illimore, B. C: L., Th. Bafy,
D. C. L., I.L. D., barristers at law, I, Mitre ,Court Buildings,
Temple, E. C.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, AT WASHINGTON, 1205.

The American Society of International Law, founded at the Eleventh Interna&al Arbitration Conference at Lake Mohonk, in 1905,
has for ith object to aid the study ofinternational law and the establishment of international relations based on law and justice.
President Elihu Root.
Chairman-Oscar S. Straus.
Recording secretaryJames B. Scott.
Corresponding secretaryCh. II. Butler.
TreasurerChandler P. Anderson.
.

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DE LA PAIR, AT MONACO, 1903.

Founded by Prince Albert of Monaco, with a view t4-,) publishing
documents relating to international law, the'aolution of international

difficulties, statistics of war and armaments, the development of
international institutions, pacific. propaganda, and the history and

L bibliography of these questions.
'

General secretaryM. Gabriel Chavet, 4 'Rue de Greffuhle Paris
VIII.
80814*-43-1-4
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THE JEAN DE BLOCH FOUNDATION, 1902.

This foundation, created in 1902 for a period of 10 ears, is legally
law, and has
recogniied as being of public utility according to S
a capital of 50,000 roubles, left by M. de Bloch fo propaganda
purposes.

Its .object is to hold conferences, and to issue publicatio on the
conditions and the consequencesmoral, economic, and so ialof
modern warfare.
The permanent committee of the Borne bureau .controls the founii
dation under the authprity of the State of Berne.
THE LUCERNE MUSEUM fiP PEACE AND WAR, 1902.

Founded in 1902 by the late Jean do Bloch. It sets forth the
results of armed peace and the consequences which would result from
a European war.

SecretaryDr. Bucher: Heller, Lucerne.
Director-of the museumJ. Zinunerli.
THE UNION OF INTERNATIONAWSSOCIATIONS.

The Union of International Associations was formed at Brussels
in 1910 durinit the course of a world congress which- represented 132
organizations. The program is as follows:
1. To classify the international associations (institutions, federations, leagues, congresses, institutes, rommissionS, permanent bureaus, etc.) that have come into existence (luring the past 50 years;
to establish permanent relationships uetween them; to support their
activities, lead them to cooperate? unify their methods, and coordinate their organizations and their programs.
2. To study systematically the general facts of international life,
to extricate from them the practical concept of a world-wide 6rganization founded equally upon justice, pAgress, bath-errtific and
technical, and a broad representation of interests common to MIinanity.
3. To regard the international associations as the c'tiief representatives of the diverse categories of world interests that they have
internationally federated ; to lead them to federate themselves on a
broad basis for the purpose of Unitedly pursuing an organized inter,
national life in all its branches.
4. To create an international center in which to house the material
possessions necessary to the activities of the union and that of the
affiliated societies; as well as to facilitate the administration of the
great world interests.
5. To contribute to develop (relations beyond theWontiers:to increase human solidarity, and to insure peace between the nations.
-

0
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ORGANIZATION.

The World Congress meets at a minimum interval of three yearla.
The Central Commission, composed of delegates of ,the association,
meets annually. The central Lffice acts as the executive organ of
the union. It is assisted in its work by six commissions, on which
all the associations may seek representation ttnd which embrace all
questions bearing on the outlook of mutual and interscientific relationsltips.
INTERNATIONAL CENTEL .

The International ('enter has been established at Brussels, the
actual seat of -65 international organizations. It is installed in
set of provisional quarters kindly placed at its disposal by the Belgian Government. A large number of associations have their abode
here.

Address -- Office Central des Associations Internationales, 3bt°, rue
de la Regence, Brussels.
OFFICE CENTRAL DES NATIONALITES.

General secretaryJean Pelissier, 3 Rue Tait bout, Paris.
The objects of the bureau are as follows:
1. To collect documents, historical, ethnographical, literary, artistic, economic, psychological, social, of a nature to throw light on the
present life, the past, and the future potentialities of each nationality;
2. To publish a monthly bulletin which will in an impartial manner
acquaint the public with every effort toward higher ideals, and progress of every description accomplished by the nationalities represented
it at tilis'bureau;
3. To communicate to the press all news interesting to these nations;

4. To give to different nationalities ignorant of one another the
means of their becoming acquainted; to raise their emulations by
taking a less. on one from the othez; to make them appreciate the
solidarity which unites them and the necessity that international
federation should triumph in order to assure the autonoiny of each
of them;
5. To favor scientific missions into the various countries of the
globe, to organize congresses, conferences, and meetings' at which
shall be discussed questions of the day concerning these 'nationalities; to receive and honor strangers of note; to encourage, in 'Paris,
groupingi together of thti various nationalities so' that the different
groups should mix with one another in friendly interconrse; and to
create or erect in Paris an international palace and museum for
nationalities.
The oigan-of the bureau its "Lee'
liglied monthly.

ales des Nationalitfts," pub-.
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-THE-GARTON-FOUNDAT

_

____ _ -

--

The Garton Foundation was formed for promoting the impartial
study of the facts of international relationship. Its object is to aid
in the creatio of a body of opinion that shall be more informed as
to the fundamen facts which bear on international questions, irreis may point.' It seeksspective of the solut n to which,.
1. Ta stimulate public interest in the su ject by means of lectures
. 1
and debates.
2. To- encourage the more systematic study of the subject in universities, colleges, schools, polytechnics, and other institutions, and,
with this 'end, to endow bursaries and scholarships, to found prizes,
and to help in the formation of libraries.
3. To make the foundation a center for coordinating all timilar
efforts by other organizations in Great Britain and to cooperate with
similar foreign organizations.
SecretaryCapt. the. Hon. Maurice Brett, the Garth Foundation,
Whitehall House, Whitehall, London, S. W.
THE INTERNATIONAL PEACE BUREAU.

\ Director Dr. A. Gobat, member of the Swiss National Council.

General secretary and editor of "The Peace Movement"Henri
Golay.
-

Organ"The Peace Movement," issued at least once a month in

French, German, and English.
The Societe du Bureau consists of institutions, associations, and
individuals. Its aims:
.
(a) To supply information on questions relating t9 the propaganda and defense of
the ideas common to the. institutions, associations, and persons working for peace and
to facilitate relations between the same.

(b) To arrange for the considerations and preparation of questions whichimat be
placed before the congresses, conferences, ancLpther gatherings which are "king to
make use of the bureau and to help the local committee of each such gathering in
matters of organization.
(c) To carry out the decisions of these gatherings.
(d) To classify and preserve the archives of these gatherings, also all papers confidedoto-its care, and all that has bearing upon the movement for peace and arbitration.

01..T0 form a library of all publications relating to peace, including newspapers,
official publications, etc., bearing' en peace.
(f) 'to Collect together, as far as possible, all decisions given ih cases of arbitration
between nations, and ,to summarise in each form as to constitute a kind of practical
jurisprudence of this question.

(j) To maintin an up:to-date bibliography of peace publications.
INTERNATIONAL PEACE CONGRESSES.
184§. Brussels.
1840.,Pais.
1869.' Frankfort.

Par Swiss.
r

1851. London.
1863. Edinburgh.
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SECOND SERIES.

1889. Paris,
1890. London:
1891 Rome.
1192. Borne.
1893. Chicago.
1899. Antwerp,.
1896. Budapest.
1897. Ilanlburg.
1900. Paris.

1902. Monaco.
1903. Rouen.
1904. Boston.
1905. Lucerne.
1906. Milan.
1907. Munich.
1008. London.
1910. Stockholm.
1912. Geneva.

1901. Glaagvw.

THE SCHOOL PEACE LEAGUE.

(Great Britain and Ireland.)
This league is mainly intended to enlist the interest, sympathy, and support of teachers,
but membership is open to all who' dre actively engaged in the vork of education.
AIMS.

I. To promote, through the schools, international peace, arbitration, and friendship.
2. To study, in meetings and conferences, the probleths of racial.
relationships, and the best means of developing in the minds of

children right ideas concerning them.

3. To further the introduction, into the teaching of civics and
history, of a knowledge of the international peace movement., the
lIague conferences, as the embryo world parliament, the Hague
tribunal, and the growth of international biterests and means of
communication.

4.'To suggest lessons and courses of lessons in civics, and the
lines of development of a rational nind 'humane national life and
patriotism, together with tl-x corresponding duties to humanity.
5. To print and circulate literature bearing upon these points
among teachers of all kinds.

6. To foster the spirit qf courage and devotion in the pacific
spheres 'of industry and social service.

7. To work in- connection with similar organizations abroad for
the establishment of an international organization.
President.Right Rev. the Bishop of Hereford.
Chairman. C. E. Maurice.

lion. Treasurer.Rev. F. W. Aveling, M. A. New N,
lion. Secietary.Victor heuliette, B. es. 14., A. K. C., 167 St.

.

Stephen's House, Westminster, S. W.
The School Peace League has at present two committees at work,
one of which devotes itself to the question of history teaching and
textbooks used in schools.
The following .organi4t404,8 are 49.1Y represented on,t40.
. .. .
,

5,
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Headmistresses' ' Association.Mrs." Sophie Bryant, D. Sad%

National Union of Teachers.Mr. W. A. Nicholls.
London Teachers' Association. Mr. Clifford Smith.
Private Schools Association.Mr. F. J. Whitbread.
Parents' National Educational Union.Mrs. Roper.
Sunday School Union..--Sir Francis Belsey.
The remaining members of the committee are teachers in public
secondary and elementary schools and in private schools. There is
also a General Council of some 60 men and women well known in
public life and in the educational world.
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL PEACE LEAGUE.

The American School Peace League was organized in 1905 for the
purpose of promoting through the schools and the educational public
of America the interestivef international justice and fraternity.
All teachers in the schools of the country ; students in secondary
schools, normal schools, and colleges; and persons otherwise enlisted
in the general work of education may become members without the
payment of dues by signifying their devotion to the purpose of the
league. Any person who pays annually $1 is a sustaining member,
any person who pays annually $5 is a contributing member, and any
ti
person who pays $25 or more annually is a patron.

The aims of the league are .
I. To acquaint the teachers of the United States with the movement
for promoting a fuller acquaintance and better understanding among
the peoples of differen't nations.
II. To prepare material which will enable teachers to make appropriate applications to the specific work of the school.
III. To secure the interest 'of teachers in all countries in the movement for international cooperation, so that the coming' generations
of all nations may be trained simultaneously to recognize the efficiency
of judicial and legislative measures in the constantly increasing rela-

tions among the nations of the world.
FIRST AIM.

Teachers are reached through teachers' conventions, teachers'
institutes, and summer schools; through the educational press; and
through the circulation of publications which especially concern -the
teacher's relation to the international movement. ,
At least two-thirds of the State teachers' associations, many county
associtetions, the American Institute of Instruction, the Southern
Education Association, and the National Education Association have
seriously discussed the :relation of the international movement to

teaching and have putted resolutions in support. The American
' nstittute of Instruction held a joint session with the American School
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Peace League in July, 1912, in North Conway, N. H. The league is
invited to hold its annual convention with the National Education
Association, and headquarters are now established where large numbers of teachers from all over the country take the opportunity to
examine the literature and to talk over specific lines of work in their
respective communities.
The annual conventions of the league have been held, respectively,
in Denver, Boston, San Francisco, and Chicago. The fifth annual
convention will be held in Salt Lake City in July, 1913. At the third '
--AO fourth annual conventions, held, respectively, in San Francisco,
July, 1911, and in Chicago, July, 1912, about 100,000 pamphlets
were distributed at each convention from the heaslqua.rters. The
public meeting of the league at the fourth annual convention in
Chicago was held on the afternoon of July 11, 1912, and was attended
by about 1,200 people. President David Starr*Jordarkpresided and
gave an introductory address on the educational phase of the peace
movement. Following this was an address by Wilbur F.
v on
"Teaching Peace through History," after which four orati
the
subject, "Resolved, That all international disputes should be settled
by arbitration," were given by four Chicago high-school students,
who had been selected as a result of a competitive contest among the -)
students of the high schools of Chicago. The oratorical contest was
in charge of lisframitel Leland, teacher of English in the McKinley
igh School. Following the orations, which were listened to with
neat in1/4terest, was an address by Baroness Bertha von Suttner, of
Austria, who spoke on the progress of the peace movement in Europe
and America.
At one of the general sessions of the Natiynal Education Association Baroness von Suttner addressed the ghthering of 5,000 people on
"Peace and Arbitration," and at the_annuaLbuainess meeting of the
National Education Association the following resolution was passed:
.

4

The National Education Association again records its interest in the cause of world
peace, which it regards as one of the gnat educational movements of the age. The
amociation especially calls attention to the helpful material prepared by the American School Peace League, which is admirably adapted to the school program. The
,association commends most highly the active interest. takenby United States Commissioner Philander P. Claxton in disseminating information on the subject, espein his publication of the Peace Day bulletin.
Tho National Education Association regards the present attempt to establish compulsory military training in the schools of the country not designed primarily for military training as reactionary and inconsistent with American ideals and standards.

Ii

The mid-year meeting of the
is held- in the month of February, during the convention gi the Department of Superintendence
of the National Education Association.
Sonia of the large summer schools of t)e country, composed almost .
wholly of teachers, have given lecture courses on the internatiOnat
.

.....,:
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peace movement and have distributed la>fge quantities of literature.
These summer schools have 'considered very carefully the course in
citizenship which has been prepared by the Massachusetts branch of
the league.
SECOND AIM.

The league is preparing two kiwis of material for the use of teachers:

1. The course -in history. -The committee on history has made a
wide investigation of the status of 1,)istory teaching in tho United
Statqs. The report of this committee shows that:
There is evidence that in some school systems much time is devoted to the study
of (1) Such undone details as unimportant dates and statistical matter; (2) the complex

principles underlying the organization and elpLion of political parties; and (3)
battles and military campaigns.

The committee points out that:

-

While the history committee of the American School Peace League regrets the time

wasted in all the ways just enumerated, it wishes to ca41 special attention to the
overemphasis given by oar public schools to political and militiiry history. Inasmuch as the State is the most -complex of all theinstitutions established by human
society, in putting an overemphasis on the political side of life the schools tire trying

to teach what the pupil.is not ready to understand and, are failing to give proper
consideration to such cases of institutional life a9 he can understand and what it is
far more important for him to know. But by far the greatest waste in history teaching
results from the excessive and disproportionate amount of time which is spent in the

study of wars. Of eoUrse warn should be studied and they should receive much
attention, because they have played an iniportant part in both racial and national
evolution, but such study shottld not involve the teachingof the military minutiae of
campaigns and battles.

The committee is now preparing a manual on the teaching of history, which will include a model course of study, with detailed mid
explicit suggestions for the teacher. The members of the history
committee are as follows: Wilbur F. Gordy, chairman, Hartford,
Conn.; Philander P. Claxton, United States Commissioner of Mication, Washington, D. C.; James H. Van Sickle, superintendent of
schools, Springfield, Mass.; Charles E. Chadsey, superintendent of
schools, Detroit, Mich.; John W. Hall, professor of educatiim in the
University of Cincinnati.
1. The course in citizenehip;In 1910 the committee on methods of
the Massachusetts branch of the Anierican. School Peace League was
appointed to work out a plan by which teachers can ndvance,the object'

of the,league._.s In its frost deliberations the committee reiognized
that. such a plan 4tust deal with the problem of citizenship, sirrice it is
the action of citizens which governs the movement for international
justice and fraternity. To .define the principles of citizonslip applicable to t1 promotion of the international spirit, and the method of
appreciation of -the duties and obligations implied
inculcating
:thereik,beCinie the first work or the committee.
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The committee has prepared a course in citizenship which is designed
to cover the first eight grades of school. The early grades are devoted
to the ties of home life; the next proceed with the school
the playground; then the city and State; the Nation; and the world. The
course leads the pupil into the study of international rights and obligations. He is taught to appreciate other peoples and other civilizations, and to understand the special mission of the United States
in world progress.

. The committee is now collecting suitable material for each grade

from histay, literature, geography, and civics to illustrate these
lessons.

TIMM AIM.

The league's third line of action is its effort to secure the interest
of teachers in all countries in the movement for international cooperation. Following the three European trips of the secretary, plans have
been made to form an international council of education. To many
people the organization of an international council of education
seemed such an important matter, possessed of such great opportunities for the advancement of education in general, that it appeared
wise to make it a government al affair. The plan proposed is to hold
an international conference oQeducation wide% shall have two objects:
First, to discuss educational questions which are of common interest
to the educators of different nations; and second, to organize a per-,
manent international council of education. This council would have,
presumably, two chief functions:

1. To offer a means by which the educational authorities in one
ctmntly may be kept abreast of the educational progress in other
countries, serving in this capacity as a bureau of exchange and also
as a bureau for the translation and exchange of standard educational
literature. To make the bureau efficient and authentic, permanent
committees of investigation and research should be constantly at

work:
2. To arrange biennial or:triennial conferences on eduCation. At
the request of the American School Peace League, the United States
Commissioner of Edtication presented the matter to the Department
of State, and at the suggestion of the United States Government, the
Government. of the Netherlands has invited the nations to participate
in neonference to convene at The Hague in September, 1913.
ORGANIZATION.

The league has now 35 State branches, most of which have been

formed in connection with the State teachers' asaosiations. The

L

annual meetings of the branches are held at the time of the State conventions, and many of the State teachers' d'ssociations,give the State
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School Peace League a place on their programs.

several have made

State branch of the league a regular department of the State
teachers' association. This insures the printing and circulating of

.11T

the program, a stated time and place for the meeting, and the printing
of the proceedings. The ultimate eim of 9.41anization is to make the

State branch of the league f( corporate part of the State teachers'
association.
One of the most import ant objecis of t he Si at e brandies is to induce

teachers to study the international peace movement- and to make
appropriate applications to the specific work of 4he school. ,A i&tinctive feature of some of the branches is the organization Qf hsal
peaceleaguesin counties, high and normal schools, and colleges.
There are at the present time 34 such branches. These are designated as branches or chapters of the Sthte branch. These leagues
have regular meetings, and in many cases provide the Peace Day,
exercises for the school or college. They also stimulate orations and
the writing of essays on international peace.
The branc
have been vigilant in procuring peace literature fur
inl public libraries. Through their influence several
school, toll
of tlieState ritzy commissions have'reconunended placing peace
literature in libraries.
The State branches have also profed vel y effective in creating an
interest in the peace prize contest. Appeals for literature come from
every State in the Union, and 140 essays from 29 States were handed
in this .year. The contest is open to st intents all over the world.

Nineteen foreign essays have been sent in. and of thes1, three have
received honorable mention.
PLAN OF STATE BRANCH WORK.

1. To reach all educational gatherings and the summer schools of
the State with good speakers, and through the distribution of litera1

turn.

2. Tamesel the educational and daily press of the State.
3. To place peace literature in public, school, college, and traveling
libraries; to encourage the organization of study circles for the pu
pose of working out practical helps for -teachers; to inchide peace
literature in study circle lists.
4. To encourage teaching of history which shall .uccord with the
twentieth century idea of international progress.
5. To proture the observance of the 18th of May.
8. To encourage the organization of branch leagues in high and
normal schoolg.
, 7. To 'encourage the preparation of orations and essays on international arbitration:

1%10.
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OFFICERS.

President, James II. %Ian Sickle, superintendent of schools, Spring-

field, Mass.

Secretary, Mrs. Fannie. Fern Andrews,. 405 Marlborough Street,

Boston, Mass,
Treasurer,
Mass.

E. Spaulding, superintendent of schools, Newton,
Belo:cues.'

Arkansas State branch:
President, W. A. Ramsey, Fayetteville.
Secretary, Miss Estelle Atkins. Crossett.
California State branch:
President, David Starr Jordan. president Leland Stanford University.
Secretary. Alden H. Abbott. high school. San Jose/
Colorado State branch:
President, MN. Fr011a R. 11.ighan. Gilpin School, Denver.
Secretary, Mrs:Caroline V. Kram, Columbine Sufic. 1, Denver.
District of Columbia branch:

President. Alexander T. Stuart. director of intermediate instruction of public
schools. Washington.

Secretary, Miss Edith C. Westcott, principal Western High School. Washington.
Florida State branch:
President. Miss Clem Hampton, State educational department, Tallahaeve.
Secretary. Miss Rowena Longmire, normal department. State College for Women,

Tallahassee.
Georgia State brauch:
President, William M.Slaton. superintendent of schools, Atlanta.
Secretary. E. C. Branson. president State Normal School, Athens.
Illinois State branch:
President. C. W. French, Parker Practice School, Chicago.
Secretary, Miffs Myra C.
Lewis-Champlin ScInsil, Chicap.

RallSaA Seale branch:

t

President, Frank Strong. chancellor University of Kansas. Lawrence.
Secretary. W. D. Rase, State superintendent of instruction. Topeka.
Louisiana State branch:
s4
President, V. L. Roy. State Normal School. Natchibhes.
Secretary. E. L. Stephens. president Industrial Institute, Lafayette.
Maine State branch:
President, Alfred Williams Anthony, Bates College, Lewiston.
secretary. Miss Alice May Douglas, Bath.
Maryland State branch:
President, Thomas 11. Lewis. president Western Maryland College, teelminster.
Secretary, Miss Grace H. Hare. City Training School, Baltimore.
Massachusetts State branch:
President4George II. Blakeslee. Clark University, Worcester.
Secretary. Mrs. Ella Lyman Cabot. State board of education, Boeton.
Michigan State branch:
President, E.. C. Warriner, superintendent of schools, Saginaw. .
Secretary, Mrs. Florence Milner, Vniversity School for Boys, Detruit.
Minnesota State branch:
President, John W. Olsen, Minneapolis.
a
Secretary, Miss Ella Patterson, St. Paul.
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Missouri State branch:
President, James M. Greenwood, superintendent of schools, Kansas City.
Secretary, Mrs. Josephine Heermans Greenwood, Kansas City.
Montana State branch:
President, Albert J. Roberts, principal ofhigh school, Helena.
Secretary. R. J. Cunningham. superintendent of schools. Bozeman.
Nebraska State branch:
President, George E. Martin, superintendent of schools. Nehmsl City.
New Hampshire State branch:
President, Charles A. Brek, distriet superintendent of schoe!s, Tilton.
Secretary, Wallace E. Mason, principal of State Normal School, Keene.

New Jersey State branch:
President, Charles J. Baxter, Trenton.
Secretary, William A. Wetzel, principal of high school, Trenton.
New Mexico State branch:
President, Hiram Hadley, ex-State superintende,,t. of instruction, Mesilla Park.
Secretary. John H. Vaughan, State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
New York State branch:
President. Samuel rr. Dutton, Teachers college. New York City.
Secretary, henry D. Hervey, superintendent of schools, Auburn.
North Carolina State branch:
President, Charles L. Coon, superintendent of schools, Wilson.
Secretary, Miss Daphne Carraway, Wilson.
Oklahoma State branch:
President, J. A. MeLauchlin, Granite.
Secretary. A. II. Parmelee. principal of Lee Seim, capitol Hill.
Rhode Island State branch:
President, Randall J. Condon, superintendent of scheo!s. Providence.
Secretary, Sidney A. Sherman, Lincoln.
South Carolina State branch:
President, Hon. M. F. Ansel, Columbia.
Secretary, William K. Tate, State supervisor of elementary rural shoolspColumbia.

Tennessee State brancic
President, Miss Cora H. Ashe, principal of St. Paul School, Memphis.
Secretary, John W. Curtis, principal of Vocational Grammar and High School,
Memphis.

Texas State branch:
President, Samuel P. Brooks, president Baylor University. Waco.
Secretary, Mrs. Maggie W. Barry. Sherman.
Utah State branch:
President, G. N. Childs, Salt. Lake City.
Secretary. Miss Ivy Williams, Ogden.
Virginia State branch:
President. George W. Guy, principal of high school, Hampton.
Secretary, J. Paul Spence, supervisor of instruction, Norfolk.
West Virginia State branch:
President, M. P. Shawkey, State superintendent of instruction, Charleston.
Secretary, Miss charity Johnson, Mannington.
Wisconsin State branch:
President, Charles P. Cary, State superintendent of instruction, Madison.
.

Secretary, Miss Emma. J. Gardner, Milwaukee'.

Aahley'Nunly teachers' branch.President, W. P. Davidson, Crossett, Ark.
&We County teachers' branch: President, A. B. Bell, Gentry, Ark.
41.
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First congressional district of Kentucky branch.President, A. J. Spacht, principal
of high school, Princeton, Ky.
Madison County teachers' branch.- President. Herschel Hughes, principal of high
_
school, St: Paul, Ark.'
Randolph County teachers' branch.President, W. E. Downs. Maynard, Ark.
Saline County teachers' branch.President, W. J. Canaday, Benton, Ark.
Summer schools of Baylor University branch.President, T. D. Brooks, superintendent of schools, Hillsboro, Tex.
AVIL9hington Omni!" teachers' branch.President, A. E. Brars, Fayetteville, Ark.
Augusta High School branch. President, Miss Susie Fletcher, Augusta. Ark.
Baltimore City College branch.President. Albert C. Cheetham. Boltire, *fee
Belleville High School branch.President, Roscoe Sum, Belleville, Ark.
Benton High School branch.- President, James Walton, Benton, Ark.
-Biggers High School branch.President, It. F. Williamson. Hi=rers, Ark.
Brinkley II
'hoot branch.--President, Eugene Wtsd fin, Brinkley, Ark:Camden II
old branch.---President, (inane Stephens, Camden, Ark.
('lacy Training School branch.President, George Smith. lord yettArk.
Its Fall Bluff High School branch.-- Presichmt. Winfield Atkins_ Ile Vali Bluff. Ark.
Fayetteville High School branch.Presi lent, AlleI Ztill, Fayetteville. Ark.
Fordyce High School branch.arresiktot. Huey Tomlinson. Fordyce, Ark.
Hot Springs High School branch.President, Miss Ka theryn Martiu, Mot Springs,

igh
.

Ark.

lloxie High School brunch. President, Avis King, lioxie. Ark.
Huntsville High School branch.PA:sident,John Thompson, Huntsville, Ark.
Pocahontas High School branch. President, Brame Raglin, Pocahontas. Ark.
Siloam Springs School branch.President, Roy /183.8, Siloam Springs. Ark.
St. Paul High School branch.President, Miss Ruth Southerland, St. Paul, Ark.
Teachtrs' Training School branch, Buffalo. N. Y.President, Miss (Tare J. Krieg.
Thont ton nth School branch.President; Foy Payne, Thornton Ark.
University of Arkansas Normal School branch.- -President, W. F. Acme, Fayetteville,
Ark.

Walnut Ridge High School branch.--President, Mite Ethel Follovewiil, Walnut Ridge,
Ark.
Westville High School orunch.President, Bennett Allison, Westville, Okla.
.

Commirrr F.S.
HISTORY.

Wilbur F. Gordy, Hartford, Conn., chairman.
.
Philander P. Claxton, united States Commissioner of Education, Washington, D. C.
James H. Van Sickle, superintendent of schools, Springfield, Mass.
Charles E. Chadsey, superintendent of schools, Detroit, Mich.
Jahn Hall, profs r of education, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thiscommitt is preparing a manual for teachers ou the teaching of history in the
elementary
ools, which includes a very carefully worked out course of study in
American history. This will be published by the league as soon as completed.
CON111178$ ON uscruoos OF THE MA8BACMIUSEiNN BRANCH.

Adelbert L. Safford, superintendent of schools, Chelsea, chairman.
Mrs. Fla Lyman Cabot, member Mastsullusetts Board of Education, Boston.
Milt= Orr, deputy commissioner Massachusetts Board of Education, Boston.
Mrs. Emma S. Gulliver, principal of Dillaway School, Roxbury.
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Miss Mabel L. Hill, dean of Mitchell Military Boys' School, Billerica:
Miss Mary MeSkimmon, principal of Pierce St }Mel, Brookline.
Clarence II. Dempsey, superintendent otachools, Maid%
F. E. Spaulding, superintendent of wheels, Newton.
Miss Fanny.E. Coe, Normal School, Booton.
James II. Van Sickle, superintendent of shoblo, Springtie Id.
Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews, secretary American School Peace League, Boston.

This committee has worked out a ettnNe in citizenship, covering the first eight

grades of eool. It blows instruction on the actual developieg concrete eituatiens
and contacts of the child' with its social environment, and kindred experiences in the
lives of others.

The committee has worked out in careful detail the Otin for the books which are to

be published, and has gathered much of the material. Each book will cover one
grade, and it is hoped that these will be ready for publication at the end of the year.
PEACE PRTZE CONTEST:.

The American Scheel Peace League.
Open to Pupils of n11 Conoirle..

Two sets of prizes, to be known as the Sealiury Prizes, are offered for the best essays
on one of the following subjects:
1. The Opportunity and Duty of the Schools in the Into-national l'rnre Alo?rment.
Open to seniors in the normal schools of the United States.
2. The Significance of the Two Hague Pence .Confercnces.

Open to seniors in the

secondary schools of the I,nited §tates.
Three prizes of $75, $50, and $25 will he given for the three best essays in both tiles.
This contest is open for the year 1913 to the pupils of theaecondary and normal
schools in ail countries.
A r!erien n judgrx.

0
David StarrJordan, president Leltuui Stanford Junibr University, Palo Alto, Cal.
William II. Maxwell, superintendent of schools, New York City.
Endicott Peabody, headmaster, Oroton School, Groton, Mass.
Miss Edith C. Westcott, principal of Westeni High Sc heel, Wsittgion D. C.
Charles E. hadsey, superintendent of schools,- Detroit, Mich.
Charles T. C. Whiteomb, principal of high sullen], Brockton, Mass.
V. L. Roy, president. State Normal Schnel, Natehiroehos, L:.
Albert.J. Roberts, principal of high school, -Helena, Mont.
Henry 0. Williams, dean of State Normal C011ege of Ohio University, A thens;
Miss Ada Van Stone Harris, Pittsburgh, Pa.
En wean judge..

Henri La Fontaine, Senator of Belgium, Brussels, professor of international law,
president of the International Peace Bureau at Berne.
Ferdinand Buirson, member-of the Chamber of Deputieci Paris, honorary profe,,r
at the UniVersity of Paris, honorary director of ptimary education to the Miaister
of Public Instruction, Paris.
Kirehenrat Kroner, Stuttgart, Germany.
Count Angelo de Gubernatis, proleiror at the University of Rome, Italy.
Emile Arnaud, president of the International League of Peace and Liberty, vice
president of the International Peace Bureau, president of the educational 'commiepion of the Universal Peace Congress, Lusarches, f'rance.
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Contest closes March 1, 1913.
rontfitiuno °jibe control.

Essays must not exceed 5,000 words (a length of 3,000 words is suggested as desirable),

teal must be written, preferably in typewriting, on one side only of paper, S by 10
ins hes , with a margin of at lemt II inches. Manuscripts not easily legible will not
be considered.
The name of the writer must nut appear on the essay, which should be accompanied
by a letter giving the writer's name, nehool, and home address, and sent to Mrs. Fannie
Fern Andrews, Secretary American School Peace League, 405 MarlberUugh Street,
Net on, Mass., net later than March 1, 191:1. Emays should be mailed flat (nut rolled).

The award of the prizes will be made at the annual meeting of the league in July,
1913.

Information concerning literature on the subject may he obtained from the secretary.

In 1912 one hundred and thirty-four essays were received from five countries.
Twenty -eight Statesin thie country were represented.
Normal school entys:

The winners ef the prizes were:

First prizeMiss Margaret E. Foster. Norma4School, Ilosten, Nla.
Second prizeCharles Blue, State Normal University. Normal. III.
Third prizeMiss Mary Armistead Holt, State Normal School. Farms ilk. Va.
Secondary School eslyt.:
First PrizeFred Weinard, Iligh School, Lincoln. Nebr.
Second prizePhilip Lowry, High School, Erie, Pa.
Third prizeMiss talkie Weiss. Girls' High School. Brooklyn. N. V.
LAKE MOIIONK CONIFEREME.

addil
to the above, tle. Lake Muhonk conference on international arbitration
announced Iwo sets of prizes to be awarded for similar work. These are as follows:I. A lireeprize of $200 and a svond prize of $100 for the best eesas on '' Infernotional Peace," by undergraduate women students of ally college or university in the
Unitcd Stales.
2. A prize of $100 for the best essay on "International Arbitration," by an undergraduate DWI student Cf any college or university in the United States er Canada.
Full information concerning the conditions of these contests niay be.obtained from
the secretary of the conferenre, LakeMehonk, New Vi irk.

the

lalloottex PEACE FUND.

4%.

di titS
prizes for she year 1913, o

1 of the Lindgren Peace fund M A.) annrunced a set of
to the pupils ef the high aehools of the United States.
The subject selected for the'esziays %38 "The Rea.sonableness of the Demanal for
Inlemai item! Pence." The eannnittee divided the country into seven groups, and
in each group were offered 1111:ee priltes of $35, $20, aml $10, respectively, for the first,
second, and third best essays. An additional prize of $50 was offered for the 'essay
given first place ip the whole contest.

Fell information concerting the conditions of this contest may he obtained from
the secretary of the couunittee, Prof. J. A. James, University Hall, Evauston,

,

.

SELECTIONS FOR PEACE DAY.
ODE SUNG AT THE OPENING OF THE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

_

Uplift a tholocind voices full and sweet,
In this wide hall with earth's initlint ion stored,
And praise th' invisible univerttil Lord,
Win lets once more iu peace the tuitions meet,
Where Science, Art. and Labor have out pour'd
Their myriad horns of plenty a ir feet.

0 silent father of our Kings to be
Moarn'd in this gulden hour of jubilee,
For this, for all. we weep our thanlot to thee!
The world-compelling plan was thine,
And lo I the long laborious miles,
Of Palace; lo ! the giant aisles,
Rich in model and design;
llarvest tool and husbandry,
Loom and wheel and .engin'ry,

Secrets of the tam mine,
Steel and gold. and corn and wine,
Fabric rough or Fairy fine,
Sunny tokens of the Line,
Polar marvels, and a feast
Of, wonder out of-West and East,
And shapes and hues of Art diviv

All of beauty, all of us',
That one fair planet can produce.
Brought from under every star,
Blown from over every main,
And mixt, as life is mixt with pain,
The works of peace with works of war.

0 ye, the wino w u think, the
From growing corn

cc too

And let the fair white-w

ise who reign,
rer latest chain,
peacemaker fly

'. To happy havens under all the sky,
And mix the seasons and the golden hours,
Till each man finds his own in all men's good,
And all men work in noble brotherhood,
Breaking their mailed fleets and armed towers,
And ruling by obeying Nature's powers,
And gathering all the fruits ti peace and crown'd with
all her flowers.
ALFRED TENNYSON. '
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ILLUSIONS OF WAR.
War

I *ter

Ind yet how sweet
The sound along the marching street
Of drum and fife! And I forget
Wet eyes of widows, and forget
Broken old mothers, and the whole
Dark butchery without a soul.

'Without a soulsave this bright drink
Of heavy music, sweet as death;
And even my peace-abiding feet
.
Go marching with the marching street;
For yonder, yonder. goes the fife,
And what care I for human Iii?
The tears fill my astonished eves,
And my full heart is like In break;
And yet 't is all embanncred
A dream th(kse little drummer?, make.

'Oh, it is wiekt;dness to clothe
Yon hideous grinning thing that stalks
Bidden in music. like a queen
That in a garden of glory walks
Till good men love the thing they loathe!
Art, thou bast many infamies
But not an infamy like this.
Oh, snap the ate and still the drum
And show Ille umn.ster as she is!

-RamAtto LE GALLIENNE.

NEED OF THE HOUR.
Fling forth the triple-colored flag to dare
The bright untraveled highways of the air.
Blow the undaunted hugh.v, blow, and yet
Let not the boast belly us to forget.
Lo, there are high adventures for this hour,
Tourneys to test the sinews of our-power;
For we must parry, as the years increase,
The hazards of success, the risks of peace!
What do we need to keep the nation whole,
To guard the pillars of the state? We need :The fine audacities of honest deed,
The homely old integrities of soul,
The swift temerities that take the part

.

Of outcast right, the wisdom of the heart
Bntvt, hopes that Mammon never can detain.
Nor sully with his gainless clutch for gain,

Mambo'.
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THE COMING DAY OF PEACE.
(Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic.)
.5

Mine eyes have seen the dawning
Of a bright and glorious day,
When the war god's reign of anguish
Shall foro'er have passed away,
When the Prince of Peace in beauty
O'er the nations shall hold sway,
For truth the day must gain.
'Chorus.

Glory.-glory. hallelujah! Glory, gler, hallelujah!
Glory, glory. hallelujah! The PrituVol Peace shall reign.
shall mangled corpses
Strew the cursed battle plain
While e tears of stricken women
Fall like floods of scalding rain,
And the-nation's hands are branded
With the bloody mark of Cain,
For peace the day must gain.
No ino

The plo win peaceful industry
Shall supersede the sword:
And the pruning hook the bloody spear,
For so bath said His word;
While the nations trust for safety
In the banner of the Lord,
Fur peace at last must reign.

Virginia .Tournal of Education.)

A LOFTIER RACE.
(Tune: Duke Street.)
These things shall be! A loitier race
Than o'er the world bath known shall rise,
With flame of freedom in their souls
And light of knowledge in their eyes.
11145 shall be le gentle, brave, and strong,
Not to spill human blood, but dare

All that may plant man's lordship firm
On" arth and fire and sea and air.
Nation with nation, land with land.
Unarmed shall live as comrades free;
Iirevery heart and brain Shall throb
The pulse of one fraternity.
New arts shall bloom, of loftier mold,
And mightier music thrill the skies; And every life ,all be a song,
When ell the earth is
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There shall be no more sin nor shame,
And wratliand wrong shall fettered lie;
For man shall be at one with Goal
In bonds of firm necessity.
-JOHN ADDINGTON SYMONDS.

Oh. East is East, and West is Wet, and never the twain shall meet.
Till Earth and Sky stand presently at God's great Judgment Seat
But there is neither Ear.t nor West, Border, nor Breed, nor Birth.
When two,,strong men stand face to face, tho' they come from the ends of the earth!
From The Ballad of East and West, by Rudyard Kipling
;

dos

THE REIGN OF PEACE.
(From Beacon Lights of Patriotism. By courtesy of Silver, Burdett & Co., Boston.)
.

-

Beautiful vision! how bright it rose
Vision of peaceful and calm repose!
,Welt might it brighten the rapt seer's eye,
And waken his heart to an ecstasy!'
'Twas earth, glal earth,when her strife was o'er,
lier conflict ended, and war no more.

Households are grouped in the fig-tsee's shade,
None to molest them or make afraid;
Securely rest 'neath the house-side vine
rartmt and child from the noon sunshine;
oNatiOns rejoice in the blest release,
And the voice of Earth is a voice of peace.
.

Beautiful tlfsion; and shall it be
Surely accomplished, 0 Earth, in thee?
The sword of war, siutlkit scathe no more
Thepeaceful scenes of the softest shore?
And light stream down from the radiant skies
On scenes of tie war god's sacrifice?
Ay! for the word of the prophet is trite.
' Fair was the vision; butt full in view.

The Ihislom's sager, all keen and bright,
Burnished and bare for the ready fight;
Sheath tt he will, and in spirit be
Like file turtle dove in hi cypress' tree.

The vines of Judah shall then be pruned,
Her broken harp be again attuned;
Atid listening EMI, from lug farthest shore,
Startled not now by the cannon's mar,
*Songs of the angels shall hear again:
"Mice on earth, and good will to moil"
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GOD BLESS OUR FATHERLAND.
(By courtesy of Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston.)

(Tune: "America.")
Gixl bless our fatherland,

4eep her in heart and hand
One with our own;
From alt her foes defend,
Be her britve people's friend;
.0n nil her'realms descend:
Protect her throne.

Father, in loving care
Guard Thou her kingdom's heir,
Guide all her ways;
Thine arm his shelter be
From harm by land and sea'
Bid storm and danger flee;
Prolong his days.

Lord, bid war's trumpet cease;
Fold the whole earth in peace
Under Thy wings;
Make all Thy nations one,
All hearth beneath Thy sun,
Till Thou shalt reign alone,
Great King of kings.

--O. W. lIota Es.

RING IN THE LARGER HEART.
(By courtesy of the Macmillan Co., New York.)

kTune: Ward (Lowell Mason) L. M.)
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in'the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws:.

Ring out false pride in place and blood,
I'ht civic slander and the spite;
Rag in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.

Ring in the valiant-men and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land.
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
--TENNYSON.
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PEACE ON T$E EARTH.
It came upon the.midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,

.

From angels bending near the earth
To touch their harps of gold; .
"Peace on the earth, good will to men,
From Heaven's all gracious King:"
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angehLsing.
Still through the cloven skies they come
Witkpeaceful wings unfurled,
And still their heavenly music floats
O'er alL the weary world:
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on heavenly wing,
And ever o'er its Babel annuls
The blessed angehTsing.

For lo! the days are hastehing on,
Ity prophet-bards foretold,
When with the ever-circling years
Comes 'round the age of gold;
When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendors fling,
And the whole World send hack the song
Whih-now the angels sing. Amen.

E. II. SEARS.

A VOICE FROM THE WEST.
gip courtesy of the Macmillan Co., New York.)

What is the Voice I hear
On the wind of the Western Sea?
Sentinel! listen from out Cape Clear,
And say what the voice may be.
" "rim a proud, free People calling loud
To a People proud and free.

"And i t s iir to them, 'Kinsmen, hail!
We seTred have been too long;
Now let us have done with a worn-out tale,
The tale of an ancient wrong,
And our friendship last longest Love (loth last;
And be stronger than Death is strong.'"
Answer them, Sons of the sell -same race,
And blood of the self-same elan,
Let us speak with each other, face to face,
And answer, as man to man,
And royally love and trust each other,
As none but free men can.
.
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Now, fling them out to the breeze,
Shamrock, Thistle, and Rose!
And the Star-Spangled Banner unfurl with these,
A message to friends and foes,
Wherever the sails of Peace are seen,
And wherever the War-wind blows.
A message to bond and thrall to wake,
For, whenever we come, we twain,
The Throne of the Tyrant shall rock and quake,
And his menace be void and vain:
For you are lords of a strong young land,
And we are lords of the main.
Yes, this is the Voice on the bluff March gale,
' We severed have been too long:
But now we have done with a worn-out tale,
The tale of an afmcieut wrong,
And our friendship shall last as Love doth.last,
And be stronger than Death is strong.''
-ALFRED AUSTIN.

THE (SOLDIERS' RECESSIONAL.
(By courtesy of Scribner's Magazine.)

Down from the thoir with feebled-step and slow,
Singing their brave recessional they go,
Gray, broken, choristers of war,
Bearing aloft before their age-dimmed eyes,
As '(were their crawler sign of sacrifice,

The flags which they.,in battle bore,
,Downfrom ihr choir where late with hoarse throats sang
Till all the sky-arched vast cathedral rang
With echoes of their-rough-made song,
Where roared the organ's deep artillery,
And screamed the slender pipe's dread minstrelsy.
In fierce debate of right and wrong.
wit past the altar, bright with flowers, they tread,
aisles 'neath which in sleep their comrades dead
Keep bivouac after their red strife;
Their own ranks thinner growing as they march
Into the shadows of the narrow arch
Which hides the lasting from this life.
11,

.

Soon, soon will pawl the last gray pilgrim through.
Of that thin line in surplices of blue
Winding as some Sired stream a-sea;
Soot*, soon, will Pound upon our lisCning ears
song's quaver as he disappears
Iiilr

Beyond our anawerik litany;
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And soon the faint antiphonal refrain,
Which memory repeats in sweetened strain,
Will come as from some far cloud shore;
Then, for a space the hush of unspoke prayer,
And we who've knelt shall rise with he too dare
The thing in peace theivang in war.

JOHN II. FINLEY.

SONG OF PEACE.
(By courtesy of the Author.)
ForWard, all ye faithful,
Seeking love and peace,
IlasCning on the era
When aligjzile4ball cease;
All the saintly sagel,,
Lead us in the way,
Forward in their footsteps,

Tward that perfect day.
Chorus:

Forward, all ye faithful,
St:eking love and peace,
Llast'uing oil the era
When all strife shall cease.-

Raise the voice of triumah,
"Peace on earth Agood 'will ";
Angels sang this anthem,
Let us sing it still;
War's foundations quiver
At this song of peace,
Brothers, let us sing it
Till all strife shall cease.

Chorus: Forward, etc.
Children of one Father
Are the nations all;
"Children mine, beloved,"
Each one doth lle call;
Be ye not dividbil, All one family;
One in mind and spirit
And in charity.
Chorus: Forward, et r.
Wealth aryl pow 'r shall perish,
Nations rise and wane;
Love of others only
Steadfast will remain;
Hate and Greed can never
'Gainst 'this love prevail;

It shall stand triumph0t.
When all else shall fail.
Chorus: Forward,

--41. K. Scattausanom.
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FESTIVAL HYMN.
0 Peace! on thine upsoaring pinion
Thro' the world thine onward flight taking,
Teach the nations, their turmoil forsaking,
To seek thine eternal dominion.
From the Infinite Father descending,
0 conic with thine influence tender;
And show us how duly to render
To Ilim our glud praise never ending.
0 Music! thy source, too, is holy,
Thro' thtf pow'r ev'ry heart now uniting,
With thy magic each true soul delighting,
Blessed bond 'twixt the high and the lowly,
Thro' thee the great Father adoring,
Thy language is known to each nation,
Thro' thee the vast Ilymn.lf Creation,
From tongues without number outpouring.

0 Music! 0 Peace!
happy blending of voices and hearts,
Of voices and hearts in sweet lays:
In this union, to God's holy praise,
Ever thus your pure influence lending.
Jehovah! thou Sov'reign of nations!
Sweet PeaiT to our lind Thou hast granted;
Be Thy praises eteriedly chanted,
In Music forevermore!
.Jehovah! thou Sov'reign of nations!
Sweet Peace to our land Thou hast granted;
Be Thy praises eternally chanted,
In Music forevermore.
Ayel forevermore, aye, forevermore,
In Music forevermore.

Amen! Amen! Amenl Amen!
-DUDLEY BUCK..

AMERICA.
My country'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
From every mountainside
Let freedom ring.

My native muntrythee,
Land of the noble, free,
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills, .:
Thy woods and templed hills,
My heart with rapture thrills,
;Ake that Above.

'
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Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's wing;
Let mortal tongues awake,
Let all that breathe partake,

Let rocks their silente break
The sound prolong.

Our fathers' Godto thee,
Author of liberty,
To Thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
light,
With freedom's In
Protect us by Thy might,

Great Godour King.

RECESSIONAL.
God of our fathers, known of old
Lord of our far-flung battle line
Beneath whose awful Hand we hold

Dominion over palm and pine
Lord God of Hosts, by with us yet,
Lest we forgetlest we forget !

The tumult and the shouting dies
The captains and the kings depart
Still tun& Thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forgetlest we forget !
Far - railed our navies melt away
On dune and headland.sinks the fire
Lo. all our pomp of yesterday
A One with Nineveh and Tyre I
Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
Lest wo forgetlest w,e forget !

'If, drunk with sight of power, we loose
I

Wild tongues that have not Thee in are
Such boasting as the Gentiles use,
Or lesser breeds without the law--Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forgetlest we forget I

For heathen heart that puts her trust

In reeking tube and iron shard
All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding, calls not Thee to guard
For frantic Waste and foolisli word,
Thy mercy on Thy people, Lore.
RUDYARD
S

QUOTATIONS.
Peace path her victories, no less renowned than war.Mtr.row.
Enlightened public opinion is stronger than armies.Lettli PALMERSTON.

To those of a noble disposition the whole world is but onefamily.

From the lb Nee.

Peace is the expression of that love which is .the fUlfilling of the law.

Pure 1 xsociwr Ill.

War is the most futile and ferocious of human follies. Joan IlAr.
The rage and violence of public war, what isit but a suspension of justice among

Hymn:

the warring parties..

War is a most detestable thing. If you had seen but one day of war, you would
WELLING
pray God you might never see another.
It
is
only
those who have
I am tired and sick of war. Its glory is all moonshine.
neither fired a shot nor heard the shrieksnnd groans of the wounded who cry aloud
for more blood, more vengeance, more desolation. War is hell.
GENERAL SHERMAN.

Nations arc gravitating into union; not giving up any essential qualities of independence or individuality, but confederating with each other under the aline lion
of mutual affinities. Then why may we not link these large circles of humanity
into one grand system of society, by creating for it a common center and source of
attraction in the establishment of a high court of nations?

nen u Bun turr.

Justice is as strictly due between neighbor nations as betwet neighbor citizens.
A highwayman is as much a robber when he plunders in a ganeas when single, and
BENJAMIN -FRANKLIN.
a nation that makes an unjust war is only a great gang.
I know of nothing which better marks the high moral tone of modern hiNstory than
that the sublime code of international law should have come into form and established its authority over the civilized world within so short a time; for it is now scarcely
IlottAcE liesus
more than two hundred years since it took its being.

Observe good faith and justice toward alLnations. Cultivate peace and harmony
with all. Relclion and morality enjoin this conduct; and can it he that good policy

does not equally enjoin it? It will be worthy of a free, eulighteneab and, at no
distant period, a great nation to give to mankind the magnanimous and too novel
example of a people elivays guided by an exalted justice and benevolence.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

i'henever we see the doctrine of peace embraced by a nation, we may be assured
it will not be one that invites injury; but mu:, on the contrary, which has a friend in
the bottom of the heart of every man, even of the violent 4Ind the base; one against
which no weapon can prosper; one which is looked upon as the asylum of the human
RALex WALuo EmEnsoN.
ince and boa the blessings of mankind.
Peace 'has been our principle,. peace is our interest, and peace has saved to the
world this only plant of free and rational government now existing in it. * *
However, therefore, we may have been reproached for pursuing' our Quaker system,
, time will affix the stamp of wisdom on it, and the happincie and prosperity of our
Oitizens will attest its merit. And this, I believe, is the only legitimate 'objeet of
government, and the first ditty of gotremors, and not the slaughter of men and &patelion of:the countries placed under theirtare, in pursuit of a fantastic honor, mailed
.Thomas ilifFER8011.
tVivirtnis orhappine af.:
ISB
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We hear much of the necessity of an elaborate system of fortification to protect our
seaports from sasault. I am confident that our strongest, most effective, moat trust-

worthy, and infinitely the cheapest coast defense will consist in Fort Justice, Fort
Good Sense,- Fort Self- respect,-Fort Good Will, and, if international differences really
do arise, Fort Arbitration.
CARL SCHURZ.

The most dishonored word in the English language is honor.. Fifty or sixty years
ago honor would have required you to march as Hamilton (lid to meet Aaron Burr.
Toslay the gentleman belonging to the race that speaks the English tongue would be
degraded if he fought a duel. Honor has changed. So with nations. As long.as
the Republic herself acts honorably she remains stainless. Who abolished. the
duel? Our English-speaking race. Let its now lake the next step forward and
abolish international duels; let us have the Nation's differences settled by the supreme
court of humanity.
ANDREW CARNEDrE.
War has had some benefits at times in teaching courage, humanity, honor. God
maketh even the wrath of men to praise Him. ilut the cost of such teachiaris too
tremendous. The time will come when War will seem unthinkable. The controversies of peace. the bloodless struggles to maintain personal standards and to main-

tain truth and right acrd justice in social and industrial lifethese are better than
all the historic battle fields of the world.
.Tenon HUGHES.
If ow little do many of the popular histories record but the destruction of human life
and the misguided/energies of men, with have hitherto almost baffled the beneficent
intentions of nature for human happiness. Dwript ions of battles, sackings of cities,.
and the captivity of nations follow each other In an endle's succession. The reader
sees rulers and legislators engaged not in devising comprehensive plans for universal

welfare, but in levying and equipping armies and navies, and extorting taxes to
maintain them. Rarely do these records administer any antidote optimist the inhumanity of the spitit they instil. They exhibit the triumphal return of warriors, to be
crowned with honors worthy of,a god, while they take the mind wholly away front the
carmem of the battle field from desolate provinces, and a mourning people. It is as
though children should be taken ;o behold from afar the light of a city on fire, and
directed to admire the splendor of the conflagration, wittiest( a thought of the tumult
and terror and death reigning beneath it. Indeed, if the past history of our race is to
be much read by children, it should be rewritten; and while it records those events
wind, have contravened all the Principles of social policy and violated all rho laws
. of Morality and religion, there should be some recognition of the great truth that,
among nat ions as among individuals, the highest welfare of all can only be effected by
securing the welfare of each.
--HORACE MANN.
There is nothing good or gloriotts which war has brought forth in human nature 10.,,sool
avligh peace May not produce more richly and more permanently. When we cease
to think of peace as the negative of war, and think of war as the negative of peace,

making war and not peace the exception and interruption of human life, making
peace and not war the typo and glory of existence, then shall shine forth the higher
soldiership of the higher battles. Then the first military spiiit and its works shall
seem to be but crude struggles after, and rehearsals for, that higher tight, the fight
after the eternal facts and their obedience, the fight against't he pertseually intruSi re
lie, which is the richer glory of the riper man. The facts of goveimment, the facts of
commerce, the facts of society, the facts of history, the facts of man, the facts of God,
in these, in the perception of their glory, in the obedience to their compulsion, shall
he the posilibility and promise of the soldier statesman, the soldier aZientint, the soldier philanthropist. the soldier priest, the soldier man. "The sword is beaten into the
ploirshare, the spear into the pruning hook. ". "The lesar
throbs no longer,and the battle flag:tare fuill." But it is net that the power of fight has perished;
it is that the battle has gone up onto higher ground and into higher light. T yltiatattle
3s *WO the clouds.
Pitti.turs 11176 as.
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The chief causes of war to-day are, insult, contemptuous treatment, bad manners,
--arrettant and provincial assertion of superiority on the part of the people of one nation
* When public opinion has risen to such height
toward those of another. *
all aver the world that the peoples of 'every country treat the peoples of every other
country with the human kindness that binds home communities together, you will

see. au end of war--and not until then.

Euntr ROOT.

In all the history of our Republic we have lost lei; than 15,000 men by foreign bullets.

We have no enemies. and began every foreign war ourselves. Every year

600,000 Americans -40 per cent of all on the ileathlist --die needlessly from pre titable causes. These precious lives, many of them of breadwinners, take in mon
value alone $1,000,000,000 every year from our Nation's income. These 600.000 lives
are lost by tuberculosis (130,000); by typhoid (over 30,000); by violent deathshomicide, suicide, preventable accidents (over 100,000); by starvation, exposure, poisonous
milk, foul air, congestion, and other evils which moneyand. fore sight could have

prevented. The last new battleship costs as much ai all that is annually spent by
cities, States, and Nation to remove the great white plague.
Lucia AM ES M EA D.
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12 p. 8°. Cover title.
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